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SNOWED OUT:. Nor111all)' filled \11ith stude nt traffic . 1he cross1,1.·alk between the school s o n the yard. harbor a 
lo ne s1udcnt h..:- :1din~ lll"'ards the Fine: ·An s building . Classes " ·ere c:1n'celled Thursday morning due to heavy 
snow fall , for thl~ sc t·<1r1d 1i111e chi:. r11onth . H1>w:1rd has )'Ct to have a co111plctc week of school. 
'· • 
University health center 
opens stf!dent J?harmac~ 
Desiree Hicks . "' · · 
11,uwp ~1:1rr 11.~l"'fW' Witll the new facility, the only reg- stacking of medication in a specific 
In an attempt to increase the quality istered phannacy exclusively for stu- manner, '' Garrett e~plained in outlin-
of service afforded students and to dents al a university in the country, ing some d~hose guidelines . 
decrease the amount of time required according to Garrett, students can G~tt sai(l. it took about a year to 
to treat students ; the 'University Stu- drop off a prescription and come back · renovate the Health Center Annex 
dent Health Cente1; on Wednesday togetitlaterorwaitwhileitisfilled . which houses the pharmacy, and he 
opened a new federally licensed phar- As the phannacy was about to close estimated the cost of the operation to 
macy . 
Located across ft(1m, tile Heitlth 
Center at 5I0College St . , N.W .. the 
pharmacy is operated by two reg-
istered pharmacists and is consider-
ably larger and more efficient than the 
old ·· medication room·· that was 
housed in the Health Center . 
Mclain G. Garren . Jr .. the Cen-
ter'~dministrator. said the ph!lfTTla~ 
cy wifl~ave time and enable students 
to receive treatment more quickly 
than before . ' 
Because the old n1edicine room 
ditj not meet District of Columbia 
and federal guidelines , it could not be 
operated by licensed pharmacists. 
Hence. the physicians on duty , with 
the assistance of the nurses , were 
responsible for administering all 
medication . 
Once a physician had wrinen a pre-
scription , a nurse could fill it but the 
physician had to check the prescrip-
tion before it was given to the student, 
Garrett said . 
''What should have been a 10-
minute process is a 20-minute process 
or a 30-minute process because that 
physician might be seeing _a patient 
and she (the nurse) has to wait ... to 
get him to sign what she has already 
filled . In the meantime, the student is 
waiting.'' • 
after its first day of operation, have been $50,000. · 
Wednesday , Janice T . Littlejohn, one In tenns of savings. Garrett said he 
o( the pharmacists, said they had cannot put a price tag on the amount 
filled over 70 prescriptions an.d ad- of time that will be saved:· 
ministered more than 65 over-the- '' I can tell you how much it will 
counter m~dicines during the day , . save if you will tell me how much it 
with the. average waiting time being costs you {the students] for an, hour 
approximately 10 minutes . and a half of unnecessary waiting, 
While the phannacy will operate in then you can sec how much we have 
a manner similar to the old medicine saved. Because your time is money, 
room as far as students are concerned, too,'' Garrett said. 
Littlejohn said, that there are a couple The new pharmacy is the most re-
of rules that students are advised to cent change that has taken place 
adhere 'In. within the health care unit during the 
When having a prescription filled, last year. 
students must present their photo Last year the university opened the 
identification card as well as their cer- Women 's Health Clinic in an anempt 
tificate of registration . to increase services for both men and 
Additionally .' when a student women . Additionally, theCenterex-
wants to have a prescription refilled, tended its hours of operation in an 
he should _bring the original medicine effort to accommodate more stu-
bottle with him. Littlejohn said this dents . 
will enable the phannacy to refill an A Student Health Advisory Coun-
order in a more timely fashion . cil has t;>een established to better edu-
ln receiving its license, Garren said cate srudents about health care; and a 
there are certain guidelines that the Weight Control Clinic was im-
pharmacy must comply with . plemented. 
''(It] must be operated by a reg- · Garren.said the overall goal of the 
istered pharmacist . . . the building changes is to increase the quality of 
itself must comply with the pharmacy hea)th care that is offered to Students . 
codes; for example, ventilation ''The quality of care-which you 
must be of a certain kind;-there must can't put a price tag on-that is the 
be handwashing facilities; there must whole key to our having these serv-
be a bathroom and there must be the iCP.s," Garrett said. 
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Free South Africa 
Berry blasts 
ovement 
• 
apartheid 
By Kuae Noel Kelch 
Hill top S1&ff Reponcr 
Mary Frances Berry , a member of 
the United States Commission on 
Civil Rights, addressed members of 
the media and the staff of Howard 
University Relations at a ''Newsmak-
er Breakfast '' in Blackbum Center 
las\ Wednesday , stressing the im-
portance of th~ ' ' Free South Africa 
Movement '' in pressuri'ng for the 
elimination of the South African sys-
tem of apartheid . · 
Berry. along with District of Col-
umbia Delegate W'3lter Fauntroy and 
Randall Robinson, executive director 
ofTransAfrica, developed the move-
ment, now in its tenth week of exist-
ence . in response to the worsening· 
conditions in South Africa . 
''The recent detention of labor 
leaders was what we saw aS the last 
straw," Berry said . 
' 'Thert was ·a lot of feeling also 
that if maners did not get resolved 
pretty soon through nonviolence. we 
would end up with real . violence 
... there would be bloodshed in 
South Africa.'' 
Protest demonstrations held at the 
South African embassy have resulted 
in over 500 arrests of c ivilians ilnd 
leaders on the political. academic, 
religious and labor fronts . Despite the 
-
decision last mo~th by United State~ 
Attorney Joseph E . DiGenova not to 
prosecute the anti-apartheid de-
monstrators. movement leaders feel 
their efforts have been successful . 
' 'We think the movement has 
alieady been successful, even if it 
were to have stopped yesterday . It has 
already been successful because 
South Africa was- on nobody 's lips 
and nobody' s mind until we did 
this," Berry said. 
Leaders of the ''Free South Africa 
Movement '' have criticized the U.S. 
Attorney ' s decision not to prosecute , 
saying that they were deliberately de-
nied the opportunity to have their case 
heard . 1 
According to TransAfrica, .one of 
the i:najor objectives of the movement 
is to publicize the issue . Others are : to 
gain the release of 13 strike leaders 
jailed after a November strike, to se-
cure the release of South African 
leaders jailed for protesting apartheid 
policies. to develop ''goOd faith '' re-
lations between released leaders and 
the South African ~overnment. and to 
end the Reagan administration's poli -
. ' • ' . 
· cy of · 'constructive engagement 
towards South Africa. 
Berry sa id the demonstrations 
·· may take different forms in the 
weeks to come. but they will continue 
• 
at least Until we get the laws passed.'' 
Leaders of the ''Free South Africa 
Movement'· are pushing for legisla-
tion .requiring divestmenta of funds 
from corporations investing in sOuth 
Africa. " We are going to try to get 
state and -local governments where 
they don't have them to have sfate and 
local divestment laws," Berry said. 
Among the prot~sters' other goals 
is to place a ban on the sale of South 
Africa's gold coi~ the Krugerrand. 
According to thC American Com-
mittee on Africa, · since 1975 the 
United States market has accounted 
for between 30 to 50 percent of all 
Krugerrand sales . 
Because revenues from the sales 
directly support the South ' African 
regime, Berry said she believes 
elimination of Krugef:rand sales 
would decrease revenues and place 
pressure on South African leaders . 
Talk of boycotting companies that 
do business with South Africa is be-
ing considered as an added strategy in 
achieving the Objectives of the move-
ment . ··we have a committee analyz-
ing the various fums to see which one 
• • 
would be the most likely target,· ' Be-
rry said. 
The ' ' Free South Africa Move-
Sec SOUTH AFRICA page 8 
Infant ·New ean named 
in library By Paul Burley iers , television, and m!'Ily new de, 
Hilliop siarr. Rrponer velopments. I want to avail the stu-
By Darryl Richards and 
Desiree Hicks 
Hilltop sWf R~porltn 
A Black female infant was dis-
covered abandoned in a women 's res-
troom near the Medical -Dental li-
brary at approximately 4 :00 p .m . 
yesterday by Joan Mosley. a fresh-
man dental student. 
As Mosley recounted the .events 
that led to her discovery . she said she 
had gone to the restroom just before 
going to the library to study. When 
she went in , she said she found a naked 
baby, wrapped in a white sheet in the 
Sink . 
The infant . which Mosley de-
scribed as being ''cute with black cur-
ly hair '' was ' 'just looking around 
and kind of shivering.· ' 
''Of course I was shocked and I 
looked around in the bathroom for her 
mother. but I ~ouldn ' t find her .·' 
• Mosley said. · 
After trying to locate the mother. 
Mosley said she went to the library 
and infonned the librarian of her dis-
, 
covery. 
·· ~t first he didn ' t believe me . But 
after convincing him, he .told a secur-
ity officer that was workiilg there .'~ 
Officer Gloria Vessels of the D .C . 
Metropolitan Police Public Informa-
tion Office confinned last night that 
the. child had been found . · 
Vessels described the infant as be-
See . INF ANT page 8 
' 
The College of Fine Arts r~ccntly dents of this and include such tec.hnol-
renamed V~a E. Butche_r as t~s new i ogY in the curriculum. 
dean following the res1gnat1on of j ''Along with this, I would like to · 
fonner dean Thomas Flagg. . I cultivate their scholarly skills. It has 
Butcher, prior to her reappoin!- \ been traditional for art students to be 
tnent as dean, served on Howard s performance-minded, but l would 
faculty for 30 years, from 1946 to want them to explore a lot of the 
1976. She was dean of the college academic life as well . 
from 1972 to 1976, before Thomas " The long-range goals I have in 
assumed the duties . • 1 mind is to strengthen the graduate 
·'I'm not sure why Dr· Flagg res- offerings. Offering some other de-
igned., , she said .. 'There were a cou- grees that are not offered would be a 
pie of announcements from the pre- gcxxl idea. I am very interested in 
sident's office, and the frrst one in- continuing some of the efforts that 
dic~ted.~at the fonner dean chose to have already been made. These in-
res1gn . elude filming, jOining the drama de-
When asked about her return to the partment with the music department, 
College of Fine Arts as its dean, and working with the School ofCom-
Butcher said, . '.It feels like coming munications to make use of cameras, 
home . I am very fond of young peo- television graphics, etc.,'' Butcher 
pie, and being able to be a part of the said. 
academia · ~ · ••As for JIOW, it is important to let 
.. As for the school itself' its strong students know we are here, for I 
points are the students, for ~ey_ ~ome would like to see a larger enrollment 
with special talents and ambibonS! in the College of Fine Arts. More 'art 
Some are very energeti~ and dedi- experience· can be offered in the 
cated to . what they do,~ ~ ~e •• must other schools and colleges on cam-
direct this talent and praise 11 · pus. Aside from membership in the 
"H · '• h dded" ''we are oY!ever. s e ~ . • · band, there are opportunities to study 
in a penod of financial dism:ss . We ,, insttuments, acting, theater, and the 
would like to offer more ~sts~ce, visual arts. . 
more scholars~ips, and a wide vanety Corinthia Cromwell, a second-
of study· This weakness affects semester freshman in the College of 
almost all schools, ·but I am confide~~ Fine Arts, said she feels that there 
that we shall find the funds we need. should be more emphasis placed OD 
Looking toward the future , Butch- the fine arts of classical and jazz in-
er said she would like the school to struction. 
have the advantage of technology. 
See DEAN page 8 
''We are living in a world of compu-
Arson rep rted • Ill Drew 
· By Freda Satterwhite 
• HilfV:lp Staff hponer 
The Metropolitan Police Arson 
Squad is investigating a series of fires 
that have occurred at Drew Hall, an 
on-campus dormitory that houses 
freshmen male students . 
The fires, which have occurred 
since November, have been reJX>rted 
as arson by the fire department, 
according to Acting Housing Director · 
William Keene. There have been no 
injuries reported and damage has1be-en limited, he said. 
The fires have taken place in the 
early morning hours after visitation is 
over, a time when no one is really 
going in or out. Visitation hours are 
from ~:00 p.m. to I I :00 p.m. on 
weekd~s and from 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 
a.m. 01~ weekends . 
The moSt recent fire was reported 
on January 14 and occunod in ,the 
basement. According to J{eene, the 
' 
frres usually occur in utility rooms on 
the residential floors. 
Steps have been taken by the Uni-
versity to solve this mystery, includ-
ing a security official who has been 
'stationed in the dorm at critical hours . 
An emergency meeting was held 
between residents and" the fire inspec-
tor to discuss the problem . A fire 
seminar was held with the chief of the 
fll'C department, the police depart-
ment arson squad, and University 
security and safeiy officials. 
•'There is every indication that 
• these fires are being set by a resi-
d~nt," said Keene. "I appeal to them 
to stop and to get psychiatric assist-
. " anc . 
Arson is a felony crime with a max-
imum penalty of up to 15 years im-
prisonment. 
"Any person guilty of tampering 
and playing with fire safety equip-
• 
meni will be severely dealt with," 
said Keene . ''University action will 
also be taken against the person.··. 
American ~niversity and the Uni-
versity of Maryland have also re·=-
ported having' similar problems, said 
Keene . 
The rash of fires has caused con-
ce~ among many of the_ dormitory's 
occupants. 
"Residents are afraid to stay be-
cause you never know when the next 
fll'C will take place," said · Charles 
Grause, a freshmen pre-med major 
who lives in Drew Hall. 
"Then it sums like the person 
turns the water off or takes span the 
frre alarm, so who koows what might 
~appen," ,said Grause. · 
Keene said the Nming off of the 
water valvt: may not be re11ted to the 
fire incidents. 
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' Cheek. responds to student concerns ' 
' 
' 
Belo}v is the first installment of a 
three-part interviett' granted by 
President James E. Cheek in 
response! to <>oncerns on the 
Howard.campus. 
By Linda James 
Special to The Hilltop 
Q: Last year, in one of your public 
_addresses, you asked Howardites 
·not to speak out against Howard 
University. and not to spread stor-
ies for which they did not have· a 
' ~ factual base. How can a school 
which supposedly support" in-
dividuali sm. freedom. and Black 
pride SIMULTANEOUSLY look 
down upon. and discourage ~tu­
dents from t·reely speaking their 
minds and e·xpressing their op-
, 
inions? (A prime eitan1ple of this 
would be the Jan ice McKnight 
issue .) 
A: ·rhe Uni\1ersity has alv.·ay en-
cot1raged t'ree expression of i s 
a11d thoughtS. but simultaneous 
has e11col1r:.tged ind ividuals to en-
g<tge i11 a11 unrelenting pursuit 
. truth . This is consistent with wha 
-a t1111\'Cfsity ough~ 10 be and en-
ltlt1r. 1~e:. freedon1 and individu -
I Sill . 
Q. In May of 1982 , a fundraising 
·ac lt\' ll r hosted by yourself was 
;1t1ended by President Reagan . 
foundations and any others who 
share our mission and goals . 
Q. A number of corporations such as 
Amoco, the Mellon Foundation, 
Time, Inc . and Gulf Oil, Inc. 
donate very large or significant 
amounts of money to Howard . In 
fact corporation gifts, endow-
ments, etc . outweigh Alumni 
support, not to mention the enor-
nlous amount of federal assist-
ance which dominates them all. 
The question is: What influence 
does all of this outside assistance 
' ' have on the decision-making and 
sh~ping of policy" for Howard and 
its relation to the Black world? Is 
Howard an educational institu-
tion or a capitalist corporation? 
A. Gifts and grants from corpora-
tions serve the purpose of simply 
undergirding certain programs 
and activities in which the Uni-
versity elects to engage . These 
gifts and grants, in effect,•are eit-
pressions pf support by the 
donors for the program direction 
which the University has set for 
itself. 
• 
Howard University is, by defini-
tion as well as function, an educa-
tional institution . 
Q. What direction is H.U. going in 
the years to come - Liberal, Con-
servative, Democratic, Republic 
or Reaganomics? (Eitplain your 
definition of each and your 
choice.) 
A. HowarQ 1,J niversity is apolitical . 
Under the law, non-profit org~ 
nizations are not permitted to en-
gage in politii;al activities . 
Will Howard Unive:rsity continue 
its close ties with the Reagan Ad-
ministration and why? 
A . Howard University receives 55% 
to 60% of its operating budget 
from the United States Govern-
ment . The University must main-
tain effective communication 
with 'represe~tatives of the U.S. 
Government in pursuit of this 
funding, no matter which ad-
At t~is event $100,000 was 
raised. · From eitam1ning the 
reCords. it v.1as foUnd that never 
~fore has ·a President aided in a 
1·undraising e\•ent~ ot· this kind at 
Howai;d . The question is, is ·your 
allegi ; nce to President Reagan 
and h ~s conse rvative administra· . ' 
tion an· indication G{)'OUI political Q. 
beliefs or merely .a guise to gain 
national attention ? To what 
length will H~ard pursue its 
e fforts to secure finan cial re-
sources? 
' 
'fl~· allegiance is to the develop-
111ent of Howard University as an 
institution of the first rank . As 
Pre:,ident of the University, it is 
111 , duty to seek financial support 
1ur the programs of the University 
from the public and private sec-
tors. including governments, "' 
alumni . friends, corpo"rations, 
. ministration occup~es the White · 
House . Howard University i·s a 
vital national resource which is 
' 
... fully j ustified in ~king support 
Kappas show 
for .Ethiopia's 
concern 
hunger 
' By Angela King 
' 
Hilltop Staff Rcponcr , 
' 
• 
A seminar on.the famine crisis in Ethiopia. sponsored bY. the Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity. Joe. Xi chapter , was held in the East Ballroom of "the 
Bla~kburn Center last Wednesday evening. c. 
The forum. which focused on the importance of Black American involve-
ment, in the Ethiopian crisis, was opened by Leroy Thorpe. member of the 
graduate chapter of Kappa 0 Alpha Psi. After giving the Islamic greeting, 
Thorpe .asked anyone in the audience v.'ho was not serious about the hunger 
problen1 in Ethiopia to leave . ..--
. 'I don't care if you: re Moslem. ChriStian , or a Jew . l don't care if you ' re 
Greek o r non-Greek . I don 't care if you 're African. West Indian , or Mulatto , If 
your skin is pig111ented. y·ou owe Africa ·s Ethiopia. because if it wer~n ' t for the 
blessings of Allah. you'd have a hi story tracing back to the caves of Europe-
you 'd have a history uf no-clothes wearers:· sa id Thorpe . 
Thorpe 'added that Black A1nericans Spend t,oo much of their money on less 
impo:ian1 causes. For eitample, he cited tha4 Blctck Americans spend an 
Cs'timated $360 nlillion on wine and champagne , $62 million on hair condition-
ers. and $271 n1~llion on potato chips a year. 
After receiving a standing ovation encouraged by Thorpe , the keynote 
speaker for the evening. Malvin Foote, a representative from Africare, 
approached the audience . Foote said that Africare is a private , non-profit , 
African-American o rganization designed to better the quality of life in Africa. 
Africare has offices stationed through.iur 11 Countries, including Ethiopia, 
an9 13 offices throughout America. Its main office is located in the District of 
Columbi<t.t . 
Foote said that despite the fact that Ethiopia is a Marxist coUntry, Black 
Americans should still have an interest in the situation there. He said that the 
U:S. government commits several million dollars a year to Africa ,· yet only 
two percent of the An1ericans doing relief work in Africa are Black . He also 
said that only four percent of the Peace· Corps is Black . 
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from the government . ' 
Q. What steps is your administration 
planning to take as far as address-
ing the problem of lo"! faculty 
morale? 
A. The University administration is 
aware of the problems that have 
aff~ted faculty morale, such as 
shortages in office space, suppl-
ies and equipment as well as the 
need to renovate laboratories . 
These problems are being ad-
dressed by the continuing effort to 
acquire additional funds to build 
or renovate space for faculty use . 
Some eariier faculty needs, such 
as improvement of the library sys-
tem,' have already bej:n met . 
Some faculty have eitpressed Con~ 
stemation About the recent merit 
pay increase. but there is in-
sufficient evidence to support the 
contention that the entire faculty 
suffers from ·'low morale . · · 
• • Q . . Why are there incompetent work-
ers in many of the administration 
departments? Some examptes: 
•Student Accounts 
•Financ.ial Aid 
•Housing 
'!'Library (Unorganiz_ed 
system) 
A. University policies provide for 
the cvaluatiOn 9f personnel and 
stipulate proccdUres for terminat-
ing the employmen~ of any per-
sons determined by their super-
visors to be p"erformin·g un-
satisfactorily. Employees 'ac-
cused of unsatisfactory perfor;m-
ance have the right to know the 
specific charges which are being 
leveled against them as well as an 
opportunity to respond to such 
charges in a hearing. > ... 
Q. Why are students treated so rude -
ly by some of the above offices 
' 
" The ad,,unistr-ators at Qoward University 
are not paid in excess of salaries , •• '' 
Q, Why are many of the faculty paid 
poorly in compari son to ad-
ministration? 
A. Faculty members are paid in 
accordance with suggested salary 
scales for educational institutions 
• 
as compiled .by the American 
Association of University Pro-
fessors . This has been the stan-
dard utilized by Howard , an" for 
that matter . by virtually all in-
stitutions of higher education. 
Administrators. o n the other 
hand , are paid in accordance to 
similar s~Jaries paid for compar· 
able jobf°in other related educa-
. tional institutions. 
Q. Why is the Howard University 
Administration paid so highly? 
A . The administrators at Howard 
University are not paid in excess 
t 
• 
-
mentioned? Student comments: It 
seems that 1nany of the workers 
(NOT All) have animosity 
toward students and do not want 
to be of any assistance to the stu-
dent s! 
A. The University docs not condone 
discourteous behavior on the part 
Qf any of its employees. Students 
and others who experienCe rude 
treatment on the part of employ-
ees should report same to the su-
pervisor of that unit . 
Q. Di- . C~eek, why is the Stud~nt 
Body number JO on a li st of JO 
priorities? (Figuratively speak-
ing) 
Student Comments: We the stu-
• dents make the school, not the 
of salaries and total compensation 
received by similar ad- A. 
ministrators in other institutions. Q. 
Recent studies support this con-
clusion . 
buildings and other numerous 
things which arc placed before us 
students! · 
Students arc our first priority . 
Dr. Cheek, how come we (THE 
STUDEN}°S) NEVER receive the 
• 
, 
. ,, 
- . ~ I , 
~-. 
pleasure of your presence on 
campus? ; 
Student Comments: Some in-
teraction with you would be 
greatly aj)preciated. Some of us 
students would like to sec you in 
our cafeteria. We know you ntid 
a lunch break . 
A. Demands upoil the time of the 
t Presidcnt of the Univcisity are 
practically unceasing . This re-
quires the President to engage in 
countless · meetings, programs 
and activities on and off the 1cam-
pus. in this country and abroad, 
and simply\ does not pennit the 
President.ttl:e luxury of spehding 
as much time with students as he 
would , like . The President does · 
attempt to have regular meetings · 
with some of the student leaders 
and appears on programs spon-
~ored by student groups to the eit-
tent that his schedule pennits, 
Q. Registration for most Howard 
students is very frustrating . What 
has influenced the creation of cur-
rent registration procedures? 
A. I do not believe registration for 
most students is frustrating . _ 
Generall.Y ii is frustratin~ for 
those who: ( I )fail to keep their 
· addresses current , (2) fail to meet 
the school or college registration 
schedule . (J) because of academ-
ic difficulties are not permitted to 
register. (4) are unable to obtain 
the funds required to register , and 
(5) are unable to schedule a class 
that is over sUbscri.bed. 
' 
All registration . procedures in-
. vol ve the selection of courses and 
payment for same. One registra-
tion system which has been under 
consideration for se"._eral years is 
registration by touch-type phone. 
University budgetary problems 
have delayed acquisition and im-
plementation of this system. This 
system would supplement the 
current one and make another 
alternative available to students . 
Being th.it there is a great adap-
tion fcir freshmen to col lege life. 
cannot the administrators provide 
a more friend4" atmosphere in the 
administration building than they 
currently exhibit? 
A. The question needs further 
elaboration . There is an implica-
tion that the Administration 
Building is totally unfriendly and 
that all administrators are like-
wise unfriendly , This is not the 
case. What is needed in order to 
address the problem would be 
specific references to incidents 
that suggest unfriendliness, as 
well aS the identification of in-
dividuals or units where.such un-
friendliness exists . Appropriate 
action will then be taken to cor-
rect the situation. 
Q. Does Howard University have 
plans fOr accrediting the School 
of Communications? 
A. It is the University 'policy to se-
cure accreditation for all of its 
academic programs . 
Q.' Technology is rapidly developing 
day .by day . The old equipment 
and outdated systems used by Ho-
ward are arChaic. What plans 
does Howard University haVe to 
update facilities such as the lan-
guage department's obsolete dial-
a-tape system? Students should 
gain eitperience on more current 
. . 
equipment. 
A. As funds pennit, the University is 
acquiring stale-of-the-art equip-
ment and technology for instruc-
tion and research, as is evident in 
the new building for the School of 
Business and Public Administra-
tion . Current plans provide for 
complete replacement of the lan-
guage laboratory equipment 1n 
the College of Liberal Arts . 
Q- Since Howard, University re-
ceives so much federal money, is 
it really free to make the type of 
decisions it really wants? 
A . Yes. Pol icy decisions at Howard 
Uaiversity are made by the board 
of trustees which is a self-
. ' perpetualing body . The .federal 
1g'overnment docs not attempt to 
dictate policy at Howard Univer-
sity . 
·robe continued. 
' • • 
, 
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Black' Historr. Month • 
• to air 
do.cumentaries 
By Charles A. McDonald 
Hilliop Statr Rcponer 
WETA-TV (Ch. 26) will be show· 
ing important and positive 
documeiltaries and dr,amas for Black 
History Month, a spokesperson told 
. members of the Capital Press Club 
during the frrst CPC nleeting Of 1985. 
, held at the wETA-TV studio in Alex-
dropping out of school. · 
Sheila Banks, a CPC member, will 
host the program. ''Everyone should 
watch this documentary. because the 
subject matter touches everyone in 
the community . A pare~t . a neighbor, 
a church-going person - everyone is 
affected when a kid drops out," she 
said . . 
andria. Md. . Deborah Tang, the producer of the 
• 
• 
' • 
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Associates 
· d_esign 
Black 
directory 
By Holly G. Smith 
Hilltop Slal'f Rrponu 
The Washington metropolitan area 
will be introduced to a directory con-
sisting of Black-owned and operated 
businesses this February. It is ~ing 
organized by John Raye and Associ-
ates, a District· of Columbia public 
relations and adv,ertising firm 
specializing in sales, marketing' and 
positive motivation . 
Members of the CPC, a local orga- documentary, agreed . saying, ' 'Par-
nization made up mostly of Black ents need t0 w~tch rh i"' "hn"' " fl thev ' ll 
journalists, saw a preview of two"'of know what children think . Kids need 
the documentaries concerning the' • to watch this show so that they ' ll un-
lives of Blacks in W:tshineton that derstandjust how important it is to &et 
will be aired in February.· and a special an education . These· young people 
documentary on Africa that will be don't realize that today you practical -
aired in the fall of 1986. · ly need a masters degree. and then 
The documentary, ''Until The Last you still might be unemployed . But 
Stroke,'' will air on Feb. 20 at 10:00 they're dropping out of school today 
PROTESTS CONTINUE AT THE SOUTH AFRIC AN L·MBASSY: 7'tdayshaveJ,assedandmorethan500peo· •t•· 
h:·• e teen arrested nationwide at protests and demonstr~tions against Apartheid . The first arrestCd were Congressman \Valter 
r ·,111 .1 troy, t>r. Mary Berry, and Randall Robinson OJ! N9vembe~I . Pi1:tured above ar~ Dr. Mary Berry , Howard pr_ofessor 
(center; is flanked by (1-r) Rev. Joseph LoWery: of SC LC. Randall Robi1l sc.•n: Executive Director of TransAfrica:· Congressman 
Charles Hayes (D-111.), Roger Wilkins, Columnist, Walter Fauntroy; D.C. Delegate, and Councilman David Clarke 
The directory, which is better 
known as "The Black Yellow 
Pages'' (BYP), will give listings of 
businesses ; trade associations, serv-
ice organizations , as Well as other 
consumer assistance in the area . 
''John t<aye and Associates is iust 
another instrument in putting the 
'Black Yellow Pages' together. We 
want people to use and ·patronize 
Black-owned and other minOrity 
businesses in, the directory, ' ' said 
John Raye, founder and chief execu-
tive of the c!ompany. Raye noted that 
many Black-owned businesses are in 
serious financial trouble and said the 
B YP is part of an effort to strengthen 
existing Black businesses, to encour-
age more Blacks to come into the 
business arena, and to maximize the 
consumer dollar in th·e Black com-
munity . 
• • · p.m. It concerns the li.ves of three as early as the sixth grade ,·· she said . 
elderly Black artists who live in the ·~ ' 'The Africans ,. , scheduled·to air 
Washington metropolitan area and i'th 
inning_J!.rogr_am 
• • D. C. schools are still produ'\.ing an . The, subjects in e fall of 1986. is a documentary are Mae' Miller ;'a woman in her late being produced by both WET A and 
70s who still perfoi'rns and writes poe- the British Broadcasting Company 
o mputers1n 
('BBC) . Charles Hobson. a WETA trv . Richarrl Den~p.::; •: . -- P1rlf"rlv . 
painter . and a street guitarist who has pr?<lucer w~o WQiked on the project , 
often been seen performing down- said that this documentary would be 
town r by · Woodward & Lothrop · unl~e any ?ilie_r documentary con-
''People who watch this show w1i1 c_eming Afnca 1~ that, fo_r the first 
get an understanding , not only of ~1meth a ~Jack Afncan wou;d be host-
what it's like to be an elderly arti st. ing e ocumentary. 
but what older Blacks who live in ··Americans are very unaware of 
Wasliington are like .• ., said Joy Shan- what goes on in Africa . 1 feel that if 
. ' 
non, an independent prQducer who we get to understand Africa better. we 
produced the show as part of WETA ' s get to understand ourselves. Africa is 
minority lab project . ' ' If you look at where life started, ·· Hobson said . 
· the artwork,-you C8J1 see their strug- Elizabeth Campbell , the fol1nder of 
gles through -the i:mages they proj - WETA . said , ·· 1 think it ·s i1nportant 
ect . '' j that we show a different side ot Afri -
The documen ary . ·'Teenage ca, especially with all the attention 
Dropouts: Wasted jwealth!' ' will air that is .being given to hunger there . 
on Feb. 24. It deals with the growing We need to show a positive side to 
problem of Washington area . youth Africa ... 
By Grace Wilkes-Sydney 
Hil!!Op SUlf Rq.ontt 
Computers are now judged by their 
make in many of the District ' s public 
schools as they continue the third year 
of D .C . Public Schools five-year 
Computer Literacy Program. 
According to )an is Kromer, direc -
tor of Communications from the 
D.C. Public Schools Press Office. 
' 'The five·year Computer Literacy 
Program was implemented so that 
children could become familiar with 
computers in an educational setting.·· 
Kromer added that the program is 
an experimental design for in-
structional aid in kindergarten 
through l 2t~ grade, and that compu-
• CY • 
A CREA T CAREER! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• Zero Percent Unemployment 
, 
• $24,000 to $32,000 starting salary 
• 
• Develop and Operate Your Own 
Business 
• Join a Retail Pharmacy Chain 
• Work In The Pharmaceutical 
Industry 
' 
• Become and Academic, ; 
Government bf Private Industry 
' Researcher . 
• Become A Member Of A Hospital 
Healt,h Team 
• Work tn "Any Part Of The Country 
or any Part Of The World 
• 
• 
• 
For .more information 
contact Edward C. Wallace 
Pharmacy -Recruitment Officer 
at (202) 636-6530, Or 
• 
' 
• 
• 
ter companies such as Internatio nal 
Bus iness Machines and Contro l Dal<1 
Corporatio n donated son1e con1pu1ers 
t"or the progra111 . So111e of the School s 
inc luded in the program are Marti11 
Luther King. Jun io r Ele n1entary. 
LaFayetle (a kinde rg arten ). and 
Bruce Mo~roe Elen1entary . 
Indeed . some students at Bruce . 
Monroe seem to be enthusiastic about 
the program. Fifth -grader Jerry Smith 
said, ." We like the computers , and I 
have an Atari 52 at home ." Another 
said that he did some math and lan-
guage arts on the f.com-puter. ' 'Our 
math is baSed on word-problem solv-
ing . We type answers into the compu-
ter . and if the answers are wrong the 
computer says , 'Try a!;ain." he :i.aid . 
Marc Tucker, director of Project on 
lnfonnation Technology and Educa-
tion , 1001 Connecticut Ave., N .W ., 
also said this is a positive step for 
elementary education in the District . 
' ' I have been doing research on edu-
cational systems in Washington, 
D . C. and other parts of the country , 
and I have found that even though 
many parents tend to be intimidated 
by co1,11puters, they certainly encour-
age their children to use and learn 
more about them . . . a good job in 
the future may depend on such knowl -
edge." ' 
Raye, who was bOm in Winnfield, 
La. and graduated cum laude from 
Southern University , is also a fonner 
broadcast executive and television 
anchorman with an extensive coqt-
munications ·background. He is the -
executive producer of ' ' Destiny 85'' . 
which airs Monday. Wednesday, and 
l - . . 
• 
• 
• 
Tucker added that many parents 
hold to this view, whether Black or 
white . 
Friday. 9:00- 10:00 p.m. on WYCB· 
AM and the '' Investor' s Guide," 
which airs bi-weekly on WHUR-FM . 
E!>i Ell IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors o.nly, but for everyone: beginners, " in betweenH 
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into you,· ':''lllege career!! 
BEG INNER QR ADVANCED - Cost IS about the 
sa me as a semester in a U .S college:$3.480. 
Price includes jel round tr ip lo Seville from 
New York . room. board . and tui tion com-
plete. Government grants and loans may be 
applied 1owards our programs 
- .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -! 
F-6 
. I 
• I 
------------- I ., 
ti 1ou would Wk• inl0<m•llon on Ntur. P'Of'""' (llw<f 
porm•...,,t .cldreu below. 
.., 
Slllte 
"' 
f 
' 
Live with a Spa ni sh lamily, attend classes 
four hours a day. l our days a week , lour 
months_ Earn 16 hrs. o l credi t (equivalent to 4 
semesters taught in U.S- colleges over a two 
year time span ). Your Spanish studies Vfill be 
enhanced by opportunit ies not available in a· 
U.S classroom. Standardized tests show our 
students' language skills superior to students 
c omplet i ng two year programs in U .S. 
Advanced courses also. 
Hurry. ii takes a lot o l time to make all ar-
rangements. 
SPRING SEMESTER - Jan 30 · May 29 
FALL SEMESTER - Aug . 29. Oec . 19 
each year. 
FULL V ACCRED ITED - A Program ol Tr,inity 
Christ ian College_ 
For fu ll .info rmation - send coupon to: 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Col lier S.E., F-6 
Grand Rapids, M ichigan 49506 
(A Program of Trin ity Christian College) 
• 
• 
• 
I 
-· 
• 
• 
• r 
• 
• 
• 
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' Parting 
In Houston last week, Biack leaders along 
with an overwhelming number of the city's 
voters soundly rejected an ordinance that 
would have explicitly outlawed sexual dis-
crimination in the city's government . 
More specifically. however. the proposed 
ordinance spurred an unprecedented political 
bactle- seerningly between the gay commun-
ity and the. re>t of Houston. And the vote 
proved to be a severe setback for gay fights . 
Throughout this political donnybrook, 
Black leaders in Houston did not align them-
selves with gays . Rather. Black leader~ . in a 
politically wise 1nove, divorced therri$elves 
from the gay agenda . And thi s political 
realization niay prQ_v~ to be the niost signifi-
cant event in 1985 . For this separation may be 
the beginning of a whole new political policy 
on the part of Blacks- a reversal of the previ-
. . 
ous expansion philosophy that Blacks have 
en1braced for so long . , 
In the past . Blacks have adopted a policy of 
issue/expansion during political battles. In 
short. the pol icy was to gather as rnany groups 
• 
1 
·ends 
deed, issues of concern to Blacks inevitably 
were lost in the collage. For example, during 
Jesse Jackson's bid for the Democratic paqy 
nomination, the campaign embraced a hose of 
interest groups under the theme "Rainbow 
Coalition ." Gay rights organizations were a 
significant part of this coalition and proved to 
be an albatross around the neck of Jackson. 
Though fllack America's agenda and tile 
gay rights agenda are in some ways similar. 
they are for the most part quite different. The 
niedian income for gays is significantly h.igh-
• 
er than that of the national average . Con-
trastingly, ·35 percent of Black America 
lives below the poverty line . Secondly, 
ahnost 50 percent of Black youth are un-
employed . On the other hand. gays are 
primarily professionally en1ployed-. 
Moreover, t_he primary concern of Black 
Ameri-Ca is to gain economic and political 
leverage . The primary concern of gay activ-
ists is to legitin1atize their sexual lifestyle into 
social fabric of American society . 
as possible under a banner (i .e. jobs. peace The Black community and the gay com-
an~freedon1). municy cannot be simply bound by anti-
Buc these coa1icions . though well in- Reagan sentiment. Somelill)eS it is hard to 
tencioned , were detrimental political forces. _ part with friends, but friendships are not 
~ . 
Each group· s agenda see1ned to merge with "' IJlCant to last forever and shou~d be terminated 
the others. The result was a collage of unclear when they undermine acten1pcs tp gain neces-
- -issues and den1ands under a eeiieral title . In- . sary political achievements. 
-
' . 
Question: What do you con.sider to be the major 
problems with tegi:stration and what do you think 
could be done to alleviate them? 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' 
Name; Jhertaune Huntley 
Major: U ndecicfed 
Native Qf: Los Angeles, Ca. 
Name; Stephen Spencer 
Major: Hilman Development 
Native of.: Boston, ·Ma. 
Classifi"cation: Junior 
Name: Kathi Amille Earles 
Major: Microbiology 
• • 
Classification: Freshman 
Native of: Chicago, II. 
Classification: Senior r 
• 
Registration for a student at Ho-
ward should be a fairly easy task and 
it is if you happen to be a stude,nt on a 
scholarship. Thus. you will receive 
your certificate in the mail validated , 
but if you aren't one of these gifted 
~w. it can be a living hell . At this 
point, registration becomes a long 
and frustrating process. One of tl}e 
ways Howard can alleviate t~is prob-
lem is to buy a new computer system . 
I feel the Howard administration 
should hire more authoritative and 
qualified people to alleviate the con-
gestio~during the regi'stration periOO. 
More lines shou\d be formed to ad-
dress ~arious student needs ·and the · 
' . formation of a student/adminiscrative 
task force to probe into rpe problems 
of registration w_ould be helpful . 
• 
.The main problem is the lack o 
employment used to make r~gistra­
tion a very efficient and effective 
process. The lengthy time and un-
necessary obstacles, such as the lack 
of ability to obtain fast information 
pertaining to finances. closed classes, 
overrides, etc , creates an atnlosphere 
often composed of tension, frustra-
• 
Name: Travis T. Paige 
Major: Microbiology 
Native of: Durham; NC 
Clusification: Freshman 
• 
• 
Unfortunately, for the many stu-
dents who attend Howard University , 
we have a major registration problem 
on our hands . Registration here at Ho-
ward, ,at times, i,s literally a mes.s. 
Pande"'fuonium, when one considers 
the long lines.the uncooperative per-
sonnel, and the classes missed just 
trying to receive a decently planned 
schedule. 
tion, and anxiety . 
.Name: . Vance Miller Name: Patricia L. Jones Majo~: Marketing Major: Architecture 
Native of: Dallas, Texas Native of: Houston, Tx. 
Cl ... ilication: Junior Cluslfication: Junior 
" ItisbbviousthattheBµrsar'soffice The main problem with ·registra-
needs some additional help with tion is an inefficient procedure which 
attending to students with special involves too many departments. For 
problems. Th.e number of people wbo instance, certain problems can be · 
have to see the Bursar increases every handled in your school, others are 
semester. It seems the onlY way to taken care of in the A-building, or in 
alleviate the excessive lines is to put the gym. Instead of having to go to all I 
additional staff in the Bursar's office these places, somehow registration 
during the registration period. Over- procedures should be revised to 
all, thC Student Accounts office did a alleviate this disorganization. 
ood ·.ob on kee -!th!!i,,,n:..s~o!!rd::e!-'rlL... ------------_J 
r 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Manni~ Marable 
Searching for a new Booker T 
Ronald Reagan has a problem. Of 
all the social groups in American so-
ciety, Blacks have opposed his ad-
ministratiQn on virtually every issue. 
Last No_vember, 90 percent of all 
Afro-Americans voted against him . 
Every day for over two months, Black 
leaders have led non-violent de-
mo_nstrat ions against his pro-
apartheid policies in South Africa . 
The Naiional Urban League, no bas-
tion of Black militancy, issued its 
1985 !)'port last week which charged 
that Blacks were ''sliding bac.k in ev-
ery area of life . '' With Black unem-
ployment at 16 percent, more than 
double the white rate of 6.5 percent, it 
is hardly surprising that virtually ·ev-
ety major.Black leader is hostile to the 
administration . Reagan's predica-
ment could be resolved if only he 
could fil\d a more humble and pliable 
Negro leadership-in shoft. another 
Booker T . Washington. The Black 
efiucator and founder of Tuskegee In-
stitute, Tuskegee, Ala . . became fa-
mous in 1895 for his ''Atlanta com-
promise'' address, which accepted 
raeial segregation and political dis-
franchisement for Blacks. Washing-
ton's accommOOationist -rhetoric ac- \ 
quiesced to lynchings and in-
stitutional racism, )"bile cementing 
an alliance between Black entrepre-
neur and conservative Republicans . 
pressed sympathy for the ''subway 
vigilante''', Bernhard Hugo· Goetz, 
who shot four Black youths in New 
- York. In early December, the CORE 
leader spoke before the National 
Black Republican Council in St . 
Louis, and urged Afro-Americans to 
"join the Republican Party as soon as 
possiPl_e. The successful d,esegrega-
tion of the Republican Party can· be 
one of the most important and healthy. 
political developments of the Black 
community and the country at large. '' 
Innis' idiosyncratic organizational 
behavior and Black nationalist affini-
ties, however. disqualify him from 
serious consideration . , 
What about Clarence . Thomas, 
chairman of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission? Thomas 
. performed a noteworthy s·ervice for 
. conservatives nostalgic for Jim Crow 
by trying to liquidate-strict guidelines 
used to detect patterns of bias against 
national minorities and wom"en in em-
ployment . In the academic field, of 
course, the leading contenders are 
Thomas Sowell and Walter Williams . 
Sowell' s recent book condemns the 
notion that·· · Statistical disparities' ' in 
employment imply racial or gender 
'' discrim~nation . · · . His previous 
works have applauded corporate ini -. 
tiatives and reductions in federal gov-
ernment programs for Blacks . Wil - · 
Iiams gained prestige in conservative 
circ'les by condemning Black support 
for the Mondale-Ferraro ticket, 
The President's most recent effort 
to create a new accommodationist 
Black leadership occurred two weeks 
ago, when he invited twenty Black 
businessmen to the White House . 
Non.e of these special guests had any 
viable political base within the Black 
community, and even the media crit.i-
ci?Cd Reagan for this shabby charade. 
The-quest for a new Booker T . must 
lead elsewhere . 
' claiming that · ' the election highlights 
Perhaps Roy Innis, national chair-
man of the Congress of Racial Equal-
ity (CORE), is a possible candidate . . 
Innis has been a proponent of'Black 
Capitalism, like BookerT. Washing-
ton . Reportedly, he has also ex-
Rob.ert Adu-Asare 
the bankrupt scrategy of Black leader-
ship." 
But after pondering the situation, 
Reagan might give the nod to his most 
loyal Black functionary, Clarence M . 
Pendleton, chairman of the U .S . 
Civil Rights Commission . Pendle-
ton's recent speeches have made the 
original Uncle Tom look like Mal-
colm X . He claims that Afro-
Americans have made ''tremendous 
progress · · under Reagan. and has 
compa·red Jesse Jackson , N.AACP 
• 
Poverty and peace 
When global peace is seen in terms 
of the absence of war, people of dif-
ferent ideological perSuasions ~em 
to desire it, even if for different "sel-
fish reasons . For those who subscribe 
--to the notion of militarism as deter-
rence to war, manipulating the con-
cept of peace is a constant. However, 
when peace is defined in terms of the 
absence of global poverty, as it must 
be, those who alone hold the key to its 
prospects hide their faces in the sand . 
·The correlation between global 
' poverty and peace remains unclear to 
many minds . What is clear is that the 
forces in world societles, profiting 
from the manufacture and sale of war 
machinery, work toward their desire 
that the siklation remains as it is . This 
situation is to see the majority of the 
world's poplilation condemned to im-
poverishment resulting from mass 
illiteracy, unemployment, diseases, 
hunger, and abject destitution. In this 
case, anns transfers, from the pro-
ductive centers of the world to the 
unproductive centers, become a 
means of controlling and exploiting 
global resources at will . 
In 1966, Secretary of Defense 
Rohen S. 'McNamara foresaw the 
potential du. 'at to global peace result-
ing from povl ry in the emerging cen-
ters of the world. ''Given the certain 
connection between economic 
stagnation and the incidence of vio-
lence, ·the years that lie ahead for the 
nations in the southern half of the 
globe are pregnant with vjolence," 
said McNamara, in an address to the 
American Society of Newspaper Edi· 
tors. 
The violence in the poorer centers 
of world societies since 1966 cannot 
be overemphasized. In Africa and the 
rest of the post-colonial regions, vio-
lence and military rule with an un~ 
certain future have become agents for 
social reforms and sometimes 
transformation. In the absence of nat-
ural catasb'Ophies, such as drought 
and flood, poverty h~ n:produced so-
cial tensions, ruptures and upheavals 
. leading to the clash of social forces 
and the paralysis of the state, as a 
state, in several nations . 
For .McN8mara, violence resulting 
from poverty whic.h threatens world 
peace cannot be seen as ~e work of 
Communists . ''Whether Com-
munists are involved or not, violence 
anywhere in a taut world transmits 
sharp signals through the complex 
ganglia of international 1-elations, " 
McNamara observed . 
In 1979, before conditions of 
starvation in Ethiopia, Mali ,' Mozam-
bique and other places became a com-
modity for sale by the established 
media of mass communications. 
Fidel Castro urged the world !lSSemb-
ly co take seeps to end global poverty. 
While he was chairman of the non-
aligned nations, C~tro called for the 
establishment of a $300 billion fund 
•'to be invested in the un-
derdeveloped coun'tries and to be'. 
made in yearly installments of at least 
$25 billion · from the very beginn-
ing ." Castro was addressing the 
U .N. General. Assem'bly. 
Of course, for ideological reasons, 
one could not . have expected ·the 
national and private forces which 
command the possibility for such a 
fund to have paid heed to Castro .. One 
reason fof this pessimism can be seen 
in terms .of the fact that such a fund 
will be less effective as a weapon for 
controlling the recipient countries 
· and their raw mate'rials . Beside~. 
competition for markets by global 
corporations will be diminished. 
In the absence of long-term, low-
interest, soft loan fll;nds (in addition to 
existing sources of financing) the im-
portant world ·P.Owers find it in their 
n.ltional interest to do!~ political 
aid-moStly in military ware-to 
their surrogates, regardless . of the 
levels of their local legitimacy. In 
fact, John F. Kennedy said, ''Foreign 
aid is a method by which the United 
States maintains a position of in-
fluence and control around the 
world.'' Kennedy was addressing the 
Economics Club, Dec. 1962, in New 
York City. Robert Browne, a senior 
research 'fellqw in Howard's African 
Studies department, wrote last sum-
. mer that U.S. aid to Sudan is a pay-
ment to President Nimeiry as the 
overseer of a ''militarY democracy. '' 
Meanwhile, the dictatorship in Soma-
• leader Benjamin Hooks and other 
national Black leaders to the murder-
ous evangelist Jim Jones. Reagan's 
budget cuts and tax policies are ''de-
. signed to take Blacks on the pathway 
to glory, from rags to riches, from 
poverty to parity ." But Pendleton's 
hyperbolic posturing and sorry inabil-
ity to comprehend the deterioration of 
Black's $OCioeconomic conditioils-
during the past four ye3.{S negate his · 
- potential ~o lead any~ne anywhere . 
. The Ptesident's frustrated efforts 
• 
to create a docile Black ' 'leadership'' 
in the image of Booker T. Washing-
ton are futile, for two basic reasons . 
Historically, Booker!. Washington 
was no Uncle Tom, despite his 
· accommodationi~t fhetoric . Secretly, · 
he lobbied against segregation codes, 
and he financed Black economic and 
political institutions which strength- . 
ened the Black community. Wash-
ington cha'mpioned industrial educa-
ti1on for Blacks, but sent his own 
daughter to elite private schools. He 
accepted Jim Crow railroad cars, but 
always travelled in the first class sec-
tions. Despite legal disfranchise· 
ment, Washington and the Tuskegee 
Insti!1Jte faculty continued to vote in 
·Alabama during the early 1900s. · 
The tragedy of Booker T. Wash-
ington was that his accommodationist-
strategy in the long run could not , 
overturn racial d.iscrimination and · 
economic oppression . The tragedy 
· for these new Black conservatives is 
that they lack even the subtle duplic-
ity of Washington. Thus, we arrive at 
the second and more decisive factor: 
so long as Reaganism remains in 
power, the political and social 
response from the vast majority of ., 
Black Ainericilns will be unqualified 
resistance . 
Dr. Manning Marable teaches politi-
cal sociology at Colgate University, 
Hamilton, New York . ''Along the 
Color Line' ' appears in over 140 
newspapers internationally. 
A 
' 
• 
lia continues to be a reCipient oftiand-
some U.S. aid . 
All genuine-peace-Joying people of . 
the world QlUSt continue to ask why 
' ' the world is making an annual ¥1- · 
vestment in military expenditures of 
more than $300 billion. Do you know 
what $300 billion can accomplish, in-
flation incJuded ? Think about 
600,000 schools for 400 million kids; .., 
or 30,000 hospitals with 18 million 
beds; or 20,000 factories With 20 mil-
, 
lion jObs; or an irrigation system to 
water 150 million hectares of land. It 
does not appear that these are the con-
cerns of politicians today. Syndicated 
columnist Jack •Anderson wrote that 
''the Reagan administration consid-
ered its political hostility .toward the 
Marxist government in Ethiopia more 
impoqant than a humane concern for 
the wretched victims in the drought-
stricken hinterlands . '' 
In the area of military. expeoditun:, 
tire Democratic Study Group of the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
doted, ''The Reagan Administration 
fias embarked on the most rapid and 
most expensive military build-up in 
U.S. peacetime history-a build-up 
which will cost a staggering $1.8trill-
ion during fiscal year 1984 through 
fiscal year 1988." 
The most significant observation 
of the _global poverty/peace scenario 
emanates from the fact that the con-
cept of peace is not limited to the 
relations among··nations. It encom-
passes the relations among social 
forces and segments. Thus, im-
poverishment, unemployment, 
homelessness and disease exist in Ad-
is Ababa through London, Tokyo, 
Washington, D.C., and the South 
Brom. This is to say that the struggle 
for the equalization of the distribution 
of global resources makes nonsense , 
of the focus on East-West and North-
South relations. What is relevant is 
that the Third World exists in our 
backy~. maybe on 7th and Florida 
N.W., or9thandH sb'CetsN.E., or in 
the slums of Cairo. 
Robert Adu-Asare is a Howanl 
alumnus and is currently a Plt.D 
candidate in the Department of 
Political Science. 
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LOOK ' 
PIZZA C..RUST !N A MONTH! 
IN OTH~f? WORDS >You HAD 
6 E JrE R G-£T SoM E ~TS/ 
- • 
• 
YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS 
AT THE Cornrow• & C 0 : TRAINING INSTIT.UTE. 
5401 ·FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W. 
WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING 
' . .. , 
SALON , TRAINING' CENTER AND BOTIQUE. 
All Styles are pre-selected and all students are monitored by 
Licensed Professional Braiders. 
$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE 
Honored. Sorry no Checks. Call 723-1827 and make your 
appointment today! 
Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welc·ome 
Cornrow• a c;;;:a. ' 
5401 - FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W. 
(Corner of Jefferson) 
723-1827 
• 
• 
I MISS SUBWAY PYT 
• 
' .. 
WINNER! 
' 
' 
- - -- - - ----- ·- ·-
. . 
Put Our Foot 
• In 
Your Mouth! 
Y••'ll ... a Ille• Ht •J 111 
STEAK • CHEESE llOlOGNA 
• 
• B.M.t ._ - c- .......... ALASKAN KNG CAA8 
r 
. ; &UIF'Fm"' SPECW. SI MM ·-c-.._... . TONA SPICY ITAUAN ·-•c--· . . 
' llO>\ST BEEF 1~.~.ss 
• 
. \ . \ ~i 
off "'' I 
loot loon submanne 11 
HAM OR TURKEY 
PllSTRAM 
Pfl'PEAON 
GENOA 
MEATaAU 
CHEESE ' 
• 
• 
1 !: , 
I 
I 
L u.,.. OOl4IDfl '* aub. I ~~~-~~~~~~-J 
OJI•• Lato 7 D•r• A w.,kt 
C.lf ...................... ff • , •• , 
De rou know rh8r Subw~r make_s 6 foor sandw1thes.I 
• 
• 
.sm lV" SM.AO 
----- ·-··~·0.-.·-·· .. -·"'"-C-~ -o..f.•W.  ..... -oo 
2016 ~a Ave. • 483-SUBS 
across from Howird Univenity Hospital 
. I 
JUST ,C'..H~1}T"MAS ~ 
NE w Y£AR'; FVE ! 
I K A VE NO 
• 
' 
HO PROBLEM !! CALL Pl zzA TRA NSIT 
l\U1"'HORITY ®AND YOU (. AN ORDE R A 
f' 1 z z.,,.., ro~ NEXT ro NoTH1NG .'! You' LL 
FIND THEM I N THEO Hltl.TOP.' GOME OfJ, 
IZZA 
TRANSIT 
/JOLL/'oRS / 
F EL. LAS ' ! Ts f.v. .  w~c':HT.::-','~1'1£~!'-!--\ 
---- ,--·-- - AUTHORITY 
' 
WH£N ITlOMfSTO~tZA, 
PTA (OJ"\£S To 'foU . 
; 
/ 
• 
Progressive Printing ..  
and 
Silkscreening . 
• 
2907 Georgia Ave., NW 
Now \Ve have sil~screening service available for: 
Posters, decals, signs, etc.! 
Typing service for resumes, termpapers, thesis, visa, 
· etc•. 
\ 
• 
(15% discount with this Ad) 
c 
/ 
• 
• 
• . We specialize in: • • 
• 
Posters Letterheads 
Decals Brochures 
Signs Newsletters 
Business Cards .Cplor Printing 
Ticke ts Screen Printing 
797-9800 
·o 
' 
• 
• 
Friday and Saturday 
in concert 
• 
10 pm - 3 am 
~. Sunday Matinee 
Presents 
4pm-7pm 
I 
Clifford Jordan 
and 
Philly Joe Jones Open Tuesday - Friday for luriCh Happy prices 11 am - 8 pm Daily 
' 
• 
. 
20% student discount on show tickets 
Welcome Back 
from 
. . 
Pizza Transit ~uthority 
Call 529-9400 • 
For a hot, zesty pizza . 
· Delivered Free 
Menu: PTA pizzas (Small 12'', Large 16''). Our zeefy sauce is made Mth romano cheese and 
·' tOA>ed Vt'tth 1c:M:>% mozz•rena che1;1se and the freshest tappings avallabkt. 
TQpplnga: Freshmushrooms,greenoli-blackollves,pepperoni,green-.sa·•-. 100!b 
ground beef, oniona- han\ extra cheaae, extra-th"* crust : 
At80 aYIUlab'e at moet atores: anchovies. pineapple, jalap$no peppers. 
Spaclala: . • 
THEDEWXE-(5tqppingspricedaa4): f'e!>l>eroo\onions,sa..._,muahrooms,groon - -
THE EVER't' I HING-(10"lopping8 priced aa 6). Extra cheese, ham. mushrooms. onk>na, oi aan 
ol'- black ol'- ground-· -oo\ saus-. green - -
THE VEGGIE - (5 toppings priced as 4). Ooubte ctuaeae, mush·-n:o-m-is. green PB~Br, onions, 
olt.. (either green "' blecl<). 
• 
• 
88.,ll.t1'91'8gll: 16 OL Coca-Cola" products avallablfi · •••••••••• 
••••••••••• I . I ., $2.00 OFF 
FIB DEUVllY I . Any Large Pizza 
• 
I I (with minimum of 2 toppings .· with this Ad) 
I 
One discount per, pizz• 
' 
I : 
• 
• 
• 
' 
I 
I 
Angelou enthralls Cramton crowd 
. . . I . 
By Loryetta A. Tollette Lose Something,'' a love poem in at Howard, that Moorland has the tened intently as Angelou exclaimed, 
HiUtq>SwrR~poncr which a woman indirectly warns the documents . She stressed this refer ''It is dangerous to think that one 
''I am respCctful of this invitation ··other woman'' about interfering in ence to the Moorland Spingar11 Re- group is at war ~ith the other. When 
to speak at Howard ~ause I have her relationship by telling her how she search Center in Founders Library .·· Black women feel themselves di .. 
something serious to say," declared would hate to lose something. Climb close to that Iiteratuie,' · An- vided and separafed from Black men, 
Maya Angelou to a near-capacity audi- Angelou changed the light mood gelou· continued. ''Use it; it will tell we are on our wry out.'' Her words . 
ence last Thursday (January 24) in - · --- - - - - urged us to remeF.ber the past, over-
Cramton Auditorium . come.being critiqal and learn to love. 
The mail) topic of the evening was ''Young people who become cyni-
love: rom'antic love . erotic_ love , cal· go from kno~ing nothing to be- ... 
sacrificial love, all types of love. But lieving nothingf '' commented An-· 
• 
' 
-- · 
-
---· ~- 1 --
,-· __ _. 
j ......... 1-·-more specifically. the love that has gelou, ''and that's pitiful . When you 
given BlaCk people the strength to think of those we! call ''Uncle Toms'' 
endure through time . and ''Handkerchief-head Negroes," 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
'"""'. _,~
1 
-~ -
- - - --
,,,....~. l ;..:;:,;.-.;-
, , ,,._ Rl<"nb( l<.fO. ILon.c ~ -
Angelou delivered her messagC by think of a type of sacrificial love, she <_. . ,_ • <- . <- I '~-- 1- -~--
reading and reciting a selection of said . ''Anybody who is willing to '~ ,.i.t:c, <~ ; '~ j ~ I .c~• -
. - ...X..•• . ....llOGllll I ... -· I ... ........ I ... .,...... I ..;;.~ -poetry from a variety of artists, in- allow himself to be seen at his most 
eluding Paul Lawrence Dunbar. Ar;na base is displayihg a type of love,'' 
_ ... -.000 . ... -.000 . ... _........, ---1.- l ~--
Bontemps. Sterling A. Brown, James explained A.nge~O!!:. 
....... ._. "'"",_. w.c..-.. I .,.,....__. ,,....,,_., 1--
• - . - , - I - - . -- -
_,....,,,_, ......., ._ ... _. _ ._...,_. -~ , _..,,,_ I .U:;':.:,"" 
Weldon Johnson , Frank Marshall Angelou's next selection was one • ·-
"""""'°'"' ,..,......,.,.. _....... -'CO· ' - ~ 
I II ~.;;;;...-.,; · 
Davis . Mari E. Evans, Nikki of her own works , entitled, ''Phe- 12:30 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4 :30 
5:00 
5:30 
I --·-· 
Giovanni. Eugene Redmond , Hocki nomenal Woman ." She said it was -·· l<(I MNNO ..........., ·r -- · 1 -~-
.. °'""""'"" : P<--..i II U(- ~ :~ ·-Madhubuti , and of course, Maya An~ written for all Jomen.:JJlack, White , 
gelou . The presentation was in- Asian, Hispariic , fat, skinny, South 
terlaced with h~morp~s anecdotes, Afri<;an women 1and women in Pales-
_,.,....,,, 
·--1<<1 
I 
____ J __ __ 
""~"°". ..=.. '"=" '"°':!..":'::"' =· ~--== 
accounts Angelou's life experiences tinian concentration camps. And, 
and a dose of song. once again lightening the mood, she 
·· Black rrieA have writ.ten about added, ''To the gCntlemen out there, I 
" Black women and love in . many know you all are as phenomenal as 
ways,·· said Angelou as she began to we are. only you will have to write 
recite Dunbar's ''The Negro Love your oWn poeml." • 
• Song;' A poem in which a Black man • Befo~ closing. Angelou remem-
talks about the sassiness of Black bered the late Julian Mayfield, writer 
women . In the refrain, •· Jump back and Howard professor, who she said, 
~ ~ . '. ..,..,..... .. I ~~ ';F' 
·- I '°""''' '°""''' ~· ~., ! IDIW"I 1· 10011n -
, ... . ... , .... , ... , ....... 1 """"' ! - -
r - ooc..•I j - OOC..•I I • .... -~ I _ ..;;,., ·1 :;,,;. ;ow,1 
""'...-<000 ... -.ooo .... --··· ...._....__ -- •• 
"""'' ............ ; "'''"""" i ,, • .._ I! ''"'"""" .... ~·. --.:;.;;--
" ' '°""""'' '°""""""' <._.,.,.,., ,,,_., I <_,. "'=~'° . <~ <~ i (~ - 11 ~ 1- .£. 
.. ,..,,,..,,.,.... i """"""<$ f •-.c; ; _...;, - '"°"'"' - - -
... - I .... ·~:r""':' , ·- : ~ ,,,, ......... 
~ ~'w.I"~ I ,_ I 
...,._ l<Q -
1 • I · - · 
............ ., _ ...._. .... _. _,..._.,,_. _,.. ._..._. _,..., ... _. 
~""°" ..... , 1 ...._..,._.. """""'°'"' I ~ ...,,......,.. 
-·-
-
-
--· lady. jump back," Angelou walked, • •· ... loved me and I loved him. HC 
swayed and hunched her shoulders haq 'the power to ~ a brother to a 
too add a touch of drama to the poem. strong, Black Woman and a strong, 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
=~- ! ...... ,. . ..__.,, : ..... ,,,..__., ~  ... -;._; ...;,.-,;;:;._ _,.-.--.,_..,-_._: 
_, ltlOO'I .. _, I .. ...,,.. ...,.., -
''Black women also have written Black woman needs a brother to ,.,,....;; ""'"""" t M...,.; ~,;,;;; ·- ~ 
.. °""""" .. ,.......... I - .. ,.,_ 0 ° I W 
J ' about BlaCk men and love in many · ·rise." Applause roared from the audi-
ways ,' · state Angelou, as she cited ence as she began her poem, ''I rise ." 
..,..,_,,...., ' 
'CO-~ 1· 
several examples by Giovanni and ' The presentation over, Angelou' s 
EvansJ who have used humor in erotic last words came in the form of a plea. 
_.,.., _....,, .......... . ...... 
~·- I ...... rnv11 I .....,., -'°"' 
...,......... -- I 
"'"' ................ ...,...... ...,,..,.. 
JX>Ctry to m3.ke their statem-ents about ··1 beg you students to learn . I beg 
love . you to encourage your professors to 
..... l<<I II 
! J 
Angelou even explained how 1 'sig- teach you . Here at Howard, you have 
nificant '' is a way of showing a type for a moment when she asserted that . you something. It will tell you how to "- wondetful faculty . I didn't come 
... ,....... I \l'l( w.> ""°""'"' I - . 
i - n• """'"' .i- ~' --- -. --1--- ,-1 
of lov~ . ''Signifyin"g is a witty clever ''Some would have us believe ihat stand erect." . here to talk about love alone, I ca.inc 
way to get the message across without white people make love and 'slack · Th once voca1ly 1responsive audi· her to talk at>out how we can encour-
~ ~ I ~~:-1_j'Z-.~-.. @'·':-l_j:.-~·~11 :-1~·-~·~:--~ 
""'""""'' """""""' j .;,;~ ....,..._ ...,._ -•w 
calling any n3J1les. '' In pFaisC1 of people have sex ., · ence. omposed of young and old, age each other. This fsourheritage . lt 
signifying, she wrote , ··1 Hate To ''But look at the documents. Here students and non-students~ now lis- is a great one, a rich one full of love. 
-Ol<'.A -MCA -Ol<'.A _,. -... ~
= 
• .i Be proud of it .'' 
·. ~· 
Afl rolls Black independent 
• 
series tonight • cinema 
• 
I 
-Spec·ial to the Hilltop 
Black Independent Cinema is a1ive 
though not necessarily well in th is 
country-it is. as it has been since the 
silent era with such filmmakers as 
Oscar Micheaux and Noble Johnson , 
a neglected J.1ii.rt of our cultural heri-
tage . Though a vast majority of eafly 
filmworks, up to the · so-cal led 
Blaxploitation era of the l 970's, were 
i~tative of the themes coming out of 
Hollywood, many strived to bring ab-
out meaningful as well as entertaining 
alternatives to European and Amer-
ican cinema. The American Film In-
stitute is curre_ntl-y presenting the 
works of ten con~emporary filmmak-
ers whose themes range from fair 
bouSing, to modern, marital and 
familial relationships , to a study of 
the history of Black Theatre . Their 
objeCtive· is not simply to entertain,· 
but to inform. provoke, and offer case 
studies of life in America from a 
Black perspective. 
Dirt , Ground, Earth and Land is, 
in the words of the filmmaker, a 
·'dramatized documentary . ··I The 
main focus is fair housing in Wash· 
ington, D.C., but it also tackles other 
themes w
0
ithin the story . It concerns 
the trial s of families living in a 
Southwest neighborhood threatened 
by urban development and unlawful 
eviction. by insensitive landlords 
making way for the promised influx 
of whites to the area . A .young 
woman-dominated by a boyfriend 
who must endure indignities oil his 
job, and troubled by a son who all but 
ignores her--tries to k_eep her head 
above water despite constant rent in-
creases a~d her faltering relationship. 
'_'Passing Through is an eloquent 
• 
Paul Winfield in 'Go Tell It On The Mountain.' 
and powerful testament to the spirit of 
Black music. It tells the story of a 
strong relationship betw®n ·Poppa 
Harris, · an old Black musician and 
'Warmack,' a young._ promising 
musician . Wannack, a saxophonist, 
return from prison only to struggle 
with the economic and cultural op.-
pression of the recon;!ing industry. 
On the Mountain is an outstanding 
film, a fine and poignant adaptation 
of James Ba1dwin's great novel about 
a black family in the South and in 
Harlem . It tells the story of the 
Grimes family over a 30-year period 
from 1902 io 19~5 with the focus .on 
14-year-old John, who is struggling 
to free himself from the effects of a 
suffocating. past which has 
emotionally crippfed the other mem-
ber~ of his family . His stepfather 
(Paul Winfield) is unbending and self 
righteous, a hardman who appears to 
lack love for his children. 
All ten films will be screened at-the 
American Film Institute theater lo--
cated in the JFK Center for the Per-
forming Arts tJu:ough February, 
• • 
• • 
Information and'film descriptions. 
courtesy of die -American Film. 
Institute. ' 
• 
.. • 
• 
• 
-Dirt, Ground, Earth and, landr~·~--------Frl.,feb. 1st 
Palllng Through Wed .. Feb. 6111 
My Brothers Wedding Man.: Feb. 11th 
Ble11 Their little Hearts Wed., feb .. 20th 
Go Tell II On The Mountain Thu., Feb. 2bt 
Echo · Thu., Feb. 2111 
The Wedding Man., Feb. 25111 
. losing Ground • Man., Feb .. 25111 
.Soilfhem Products . - . · Thu .• Feb: 28111 
1 ~ 
• 
The Black Theatre Movemenll • • 
From Raisin In the Sun to Ille Present-------'· Thu., feb. 28111 
• • • 
• • • 
' . . • 
• ., . .. 
• . . 
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• 
• 
• 
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PGCk411e P1IW lnclM•• ro.Jndtripchw1er~ •4"niehm hotel sicco.nmodetionsatCab~e Bes h lnn.•~betuc a 1 • 
.. port oiid hotel. holcl ...... ecrvice duqco (maid A bellman bpi). ~NJ\2 4"*' 
• oori1plimcnlary poolitidcdwioc lounge A t<>Wel •U.S. depirtun:- •  depodureta 
• lnlnlfen & OID Howvcl u. to BWI. . . . . 
. . . ~ . ' 
Par1c11nt Plan · · ' 
""'°'ofCitizcnoNpR-IMjol °""""-S\00.00 . . _ V ~· · ~ea · . er· · Znd ~-,. SIZSOO '"IZ/Z\184 D....- <Mas · -"' .... _ *• 11•• ••J••- - • ". •••·· -· ,;~1 ·; •. '•• UUC ,~.......,..,., . 
F°inalPlymcni:- .... , ............. .... due Z/ 18185 LiceMCS not · .. 
~ .., Air J-•• Ji·aN.•QJr~·M..;c...d, VISA,ArrotJicanf.xpcss,Otoice. M•tL •·~ . I' sFncO...Trawl..lnc. 
• 
·c:•iltellatkh-ls _-. . Contact: 
> •,60 da)'I or ml •prior io ~125.00 pen&lty Belinda Liehlfoot. Office of Sc. • • • ~· • • 
• l..ceathm60~Mc~ $50.00pcndy R1n. 117, ei.dihurnCaila.Ho••dU1wuaMY 
• i.-lhon30doyoo-NO . . 636-7003 
Tickets to be. purchased at CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
·ticket office! 
•• 
' • 
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Ave. Check local listings for times 
and prices. 
TUESDAY 
Two D.C.'s. WETA-TV (Ch.26) 
will be airing "STEP BY STEP: A 
' STO.RY OF BLACK WASHING-
TON,'· a documentary on segregated 
Washington before the 1950s and its 
gradual integration. 
\ 
former FREDDIE McGREGOR will Felix and Oscar? The remake of 
be performing tonight at' 9:00 p.m. at the· popular Neil Simon classic, ''The 
Kilimanjaro's Heritage Hall, 1724 Odd Couple," starring RITA 
California.St., N.W. Tickets are $12 MORENO and SALilY STRUTH-
in advance $14 at the door, and are ERS, is going on at' the National 
available at all Ticketron outlets. For Theatre, 1200 Pennsylvania Ave. , 
more information, call 328-3838. N. W. Tickets are available at the box 
Motown ~eets Tinseltown . The office and at .all Ticketrori outlets , or 
number one hit ·of the holiday season, ca!_l Chargit at 385-0Q41. 
• 
-· 
• 
• 
ya .,_nge ou .an 
FRIDAY FUnnY man at.Charlie's. Actor an:d 
' comedian FRANKLYN AJA YE will 
_______ • ._ ____ __.1 · be perfonning at Charl iC's George-
Balletap returns-. The QancC revue. 
··ealletip \ u.s .. A. ," featuring 
MAURICE HINES and MERCEDES 
ELLl!'/GTON, will ,bC,. going on 
through Sunday -!lt F.ord's Theatre, 
51110thSt .• N.W. Tickets are avail-
able at the box office. or call Chargit .at. 
385-0044.· . - . 
, 
Lonnie sings the Blues . Jazz per-
• former LONNIE LISTON SMITH 
will be performing at Blues Alley. 
Wisconsin and M stree'ts , N. W. 
through Sunday . Cover dharge is -
town. 3223 K St., N.W. tonight and 
·tomorrow night . Cover charge is $10 
with a two drink minimwn. For more 
information,' call,, 298-.5984. 
Cotton come!f to H.oward. 
. ·cotton Club.' star MAURICE 
HINES comes ·to the Ira Aldridge 
Theatre today at 12:00 noon . Fr~e 
admission . For more infonnation. 
call 636-6100 . 
SATURDAY 
$15 . For more infonnation , call.337- --------------
414) . • 
African dance. The dance troupe 
OLUF.UNMILAYO IOMO -
JOHNSON AND COMPANY will 
be performing their production, 
"African Rhythms," today at 10:00 
and 11 :30 a.m., and tomorrow at I :00 
and 3:00 p.ffi. at the Smithsonian Dis-
covery Thealer. Admission is $2 .50 
for adults and $2 for children . For 
more information . call 357- 1500. 
B.B. goes to Boston. WETA-TV 
(Ch.261 will air "Let ·The G'ood 
Times Roll '' tonighc. fea luring Jazz 
great B·. B. KING in ~oncerts at Tufts 
University in Boston , as well as' docu-
mentary footage of King 's early life 
in ~issisippi, at 1v:oo ~ . m . 
Caribbean· dancers. Tl}e CARIB-
BEAN FOLK DANCERS 'will be 
' . 
of.fering a free dance and music pro-
gram at the National Museum of 
American History at 2:00 p.m. Free 
admission . For more information, 
call 257-2700. 
• 
Bl<1<·ks <111d TV. WETA-TV (Ch. 
26) will be airing ''AMOS 'N 
ANDY : ANATOMY OF A 
CONTROVERSY ." tonight at 8:00 
p.m. Comedian GEORGE KIRBY 
will look al the impact 1ha1 the f irst 
show to cast Black stars had on 1h~ 
television industry and on 
,American society. 
Freddie's not dead. Reggae per-
· ~ Beverly Hills Cop ,'' starring Brot·her £ . T_ The critically-
EDDIE MURPHY . is still playing at acclaimed, "BROTHER FROM AN-
ihe Capitol Hill at 507 8th St .. S.E.: OTHER PLANET. " is still playing 
the K-B Fine Ans at 1919 M St., , at the Key The'.atre at 1222 Wisconsin 
N.W.; and at tlie K-8 Studio at 4600 Ave in Georgetown . Qheck local list-
Wisconsin Ave. Check .local listings ings for times and prices. 
for times and prices . Hoofers unite . The sequel to · 
Bullets basketball. The Washing- ''That.'s E?!enainm~nt," ''That'~ 
ton Bullets of the National BaskCtball Dancing , f eatur1ng SAM MY 
Associatipn take on LARRY BIRD DAVIS, JR . and MICHAEL JACK-
and the Boston Celtics tonight at 7 :30 . SON is playing at the Circle West End 
p.m. at the Capital Centre in uind6v- at 2~rd and L·streets, N. W., and at the 
er. Tickets range from $5-$14. For Jennifer Cinema at 5252 W1sCons1n 
more infonnation, call 350-3900. · · Ave. Check local listings for times 
and prices . 
SUNDAY MONDAY ' 
• 
.. • • w 
GeorgetOtt1n basketball . The · 
NCAA Champion Geor.getown Ar< ·hil ~es aria:1ork."" 'rlle artwork ot 
· Hoyas. featuring All-AmeriCan cen~ MALKIA ROBERTS is <111 display at 
·ter PATRICK EWING, will~ play- the Bethune Archives, 1318 Vermont 
.ing against Arkansas State today at Ave., N.W. For more information, 
1:00 p.m. in the Capital Centre in call 332- 1233. 
· Landover ~ Tickets range from $5- Cotton comes to WashinRton. The 
$12 . For more information . call 350- popular musical. ''The Conon Club." 
,3900 . starring MAURICE and GREGORY 
"Ca ribbean Queen" meers HINES and LONETTE McKEE. is 
''Champagne'' King. R&B vocalists · still nlavine at the Circle Avalon at 
BILLY OCEAN, 'whose hits include 56 12 Connecticut Ave., the Ci rcle 
~ ··caribt>ean· Queen .·· and EVELYN Embassy at COnnecticut and FlorldJ 
"CHAMPAGNE " KING will be . avenues, N. W .. and the K-B Foundry 
perfonning tonight at 7:00 p.m. and ·7 at 1055 Thomas Jefferson St., 
10:00 p.in . at the Warner Theatre, IN.W. Check local listings for times 
513 13th. St . , N.W. Tickets are and orices . 
$1'5 .25 and are available at the box Roi/iris a1id C<1eSar. The critically-
officeandall TicketronorTicketCen- acclaimed ' 'A Soldier's Story,'' 
ter outlets. For more infonnation , call starring HOWARD ROLLINS and 
626-1050 . ADOLPH CAESAR, is still playing 
at the K-B Studio; 4600 Wisconsin 
·==================== 
Black theatre comes to Ford's 
Theatre . The Negro Ensemble Com-
pany of New York will be perfonning 
their production of Lonnie Elder Ill's 
''Ceremonies In Dark Old Men,·· di-
rected by DOUGLAS TURNER 
WARD, staning tonight at Ford's 
Theatre, 511 10th St., N.W. Tickets 
are available at the box office: For 
more infonnation, call 347-4833. · 
The voice of Porgy. WETA-TV 
(Ch.26) will be airing "TOOD DUN-
CAN: A Mighty Voice," a profile of 
the first man to play Porgy in George 
Gershwin's ''Porgy and Bess , '' 
tonight at 10:00 p.m. Duncan was 
instrumental in integrating the audi-
ences of the National Theatre. 
WEDNESDAY 
Tony and Maria . The long-running 
'Broadway musical , "WEST SIDE 
STORY," based on Shakespeare'.s 
''Romeo and Juliet'' , opens tonight 
at the Harlequi'n Dinner Theatre, 
1330 E. Gude Drive, Rockville . For 
more information, call 340-8515 . 
Maya rises. WETA-TV will be air-
ing "And Still I Rise: MAY A AN-
GELOU," featuring an interview 
with the Well-known .author and poet 
in her North ·Carolina home, •tonight 
at 10:00 p.m. 
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• the Omce of Student Activities • 
• THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL ·····················----~----···· 
COMMUNICATIONS CONFERENCE 
• 
FE.BRUARY 14-17 4 1985 
' 
---------
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather·faced work gloves 
($3.00 retail value) when you join our _Rental Club (no 
membership fee) . Rental Club card entitles yo~ to 1070 
discounts on a.11 rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us rn 
the wh ite pages. ,,-, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
., 
I 
I 
.I 
I \I 
' 
• 
CORRECTION: 
• 
• 
Todd Bolden of the School of Business and Public Administrat ion was accidentally omitted from 
the Who's Who list published in lase week's issU:e . ln addition Michael Bolden was listed as being 
in the School of Business and Rubl ic Administration . He is in the College of Dentistry. 
• 
• 
' 
Next Assignment: 
Your future with 
Perkin-Elmer 
Perkin- Elmer believes the future bel6ngs to 
those who can develop and perfect today's 
technologies to meet tomorrow 's challenges. 
' 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
At Perkin-Elmer, the people with this kind of 
vision and ability are quicklY"recognized and well 
rewarded. These achievers ~nd their achievements 
have enabled Perkin. Elmer to be on the leading 
edge of technology in analytical instrumentation. 
semiconductor processing equipment, computers. 
electro-optical systems, and thermal spraying. 
' . . 
• 
SPECl41t OFFER TO I•TROIMICE YOU TO RE•T •• SAVE'" EQUIPM_EllT I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• • 
M/J!e;BrtpttlMMj • 
at your.LI-HAUi: Cen.ter I 
- ----
AP2 . 
-----
' . Representatives of Virginia Elect{ic & Power Company will be conducting in-
terviews on .your _ campus February 20, 1985 . P.leiise make an appointment by 
contacting your placement office. If yciu are unable to meet with our recruiters at this 
time, pleaseiorward your resume to Virginia Electric and Power Company, employ-
ment Services, P.O. Box 26666, Richmond, Virginia 23261 . 
' 
-
• 
Take advantage of this opportunity to launch your 
career with a multi-industry leader who shares your 
interest in your future . 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WILL BE CONDUCTED ON 
Tuesday, February 5 
• Contact 'tbur Plecement Olltce 
For Full Dellllle 
-
~are an equal oppotTun1tY employer ml l 
. 
PERKIN-ELMER 
• 
• 
\ 
-
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
\ 
'· 
< 
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BUSA series 
• 
• 
• • 
Changes in the School under .the direc-
tion of Butcher. South Mrica 
from page I 
Women's issues .highlighted 
win, but they will think twice before 
the)' do it to someone again," said 
Randolph . ''Grit your teeth, because 
there are going to be a lot Of people 
who talk about you. Keep yo Ur eye on 
the sparrow . It's the best advice I can 
give you," she said. 
··~tack people always got to work 
two times, three times, four times as 
hard-unfortunately . But that's life . 
But let me tell you," said Haithcox 
with a pointed finger, ''it feels good 
·when you win. '' 
"With her replacing Dr. Flagg, it 
brought Howard more money. She 
has brought to the college a nicer atti-
tude. At firit, the drama and art de-
partments used to be separate, but it is 
good that they are now together. 
ment'' has aided in the awareness and 
concern of the public over the issue of 
apartheid and the ongoing protests. 
According to a nationwide Washing-
ton Post-ABC News public opfnion 
poll, ''Blacks in the survey were 
more aware of the continuing protests 
than whites, men more aware than 
women, and college-educated people 
more thcin those with less school-
ing." 
By Alison Bethel 
Hill1op Scull" RC'JX'ft<'r 
The Howard University StudeQt 
Association (HUSA·) has begun the 
new year with a new program series 
that will focus on the ·'real concerns 
and intereSts of Howard University 
1 
women,'' according to progran1 
cooirlinaror Ona Alston . · 
Pan one of the series. entitled • 'lbe 
< < 
Hand That Rocks the Nation Rocks 
the Cradle," Was conducted Wednes-
day with an audience of approximate-
ly 80 in attendance . 
The program addressed the topic: 
''Black and .Female: Fighting Dis-
crimination in the Work Place .' ' 
Attending the progran1 as panel 
guests were Carol Randolph o f 
WDVM-TV's "Morning Break,'' . 
Dr. Barbara Flint. a prot"essor in Ho-
ward's history department , and Linda 
Haithcox. program assistant in Ho-
ward' s School of Communications 
and coordinator of the 14th Annua"l 
Communications Conference. 
According to Flint . to di scriminate 
is to make a difference that is no1 
based on merit . 
·'We are constantly being to ld that 
we need white press agents to define 
our roles as Blacks." said Flint . ··we 
have Jet other people define us, and 
tell us who we are and where we have 
to be ... 
Although the audience tended to 
sway away from the topic of Black 
women and the issue of di scrimina-
tion in the work place , Flint went on . 
' to stress that Blacks should ··move 
away from demanding that they 
(whites) .give uS jobs ." 
''H.ow,, can I transfonn myself so 
that l ~m not askine someone to leeiti -
mate me but l~gitimate myself is the 
question," said Flint . ''Black 
!Cmales-;-1 don ' t worry about the 
other females-look at how you per-
ceive yourself and how you define 
yourself. Perception and place are 
totally related to power." she said. 
'' Real power is you-Black men 
and Black women cannot be paranoid 
about racism and sexism, said Ran-
dolph . { · , 
< 
· ·1 dOn ' t know wha'.t people see 
first- Black or female . But when you 
really think about it, it depCnds on t11e 
audience." Randolph said. 
" If yo,u are a thinking female, there 
will c'ome a point where you will be 
qu~ s t ioned about your credibil ity : 
: 01d she sleep her way up or did she 
work her way up?· ·· said Randolph . 
'' Racism can come from lJlack 
men and white men . It hurts more 
when it comes from Black men .·· 
Agreeing with both· Kandolph and 
Flint. Haithcox said that· it is the way 
you perceive yourself and not the way 
others perceive you that counts . 
.. .When you walk into the room , 
what is the first thin_g that is noticed? I 
believe- Black . Then· male or 
female t · · said Haithcox . "' Even 
when you walk into a Black establish-
CONTIMUEYOUREDUCATIOM 
WITH THE ARMY COWGE FUND. 
' 
' 
)Something has clicked. And 
}'O~ \\':'Int co continue }'Our edu· 
cation \\/here -.••ill you ~et rhe 
~ney ,. Consider the Arn1y Col· 
lege Fund If vou qual1'fy. )'Our 
CV.'O · ~·ear college education ~6ll 
seir.ester hours) can help }'OU 
accu1nula1e up 10 S20.100 in a t"\\\J· 
}"eat enlistment And )'OU can · 
enter the Army \\"i th a pronlonon 
\Vhile you ·rt" gemng the mone•f 
for collegt:> }OU "ll be learning a 
:: • \-;i.luable sluU ' Ou can choose fror11 
a -.•arietv of skills US(.'ful co the 
.Arm\' that could lead 10 a ci -.·1!1an 
career· 
' 'c1l1'U al<.a ha\·e a couple of 
}'t.'ars ro expenence the exc11eme11c 
and ad\"Cnflln' of !r.l\l'!. d0lng nt'\\" 
1hin):!s arid r11ee11ng tlC'-"' peoplt• 
The point iht• .A.rm\' has l6ts 
_ of \l"a}'~ to help \'OU make the most 
= of your t"\\'O college )'ears. Find 
· ~ out ho\\'. Call }~lur local Arm)' 
Recru iter 
< 
Captain Steven K. Orcutt 
4853 Cordell Ave. 
295-5979 
ARMY. BE Al L YOU CAM BE. 
• 
RAPE ROBBERY MURDER 
' 'Every 23 minutes, someone is murdered. Every 6 minutes a woman is 
raped. While you read this ... two peopl.8-will be robbed in this country and 
two more will be shot , stabbed or seriously beaten . Yet to truly grasp the 
enorm1tv ot the problem those t1gures must be doubled . because more 
than 50 percent of violent crime goes unreported ." 4 
< 
...:. President's Task Force on Victims of Crime, December 1982 
i'O- ca<I - · • , _ .. 01<,_ P'O'K ! -
_ ... ,__it.i....• w .. "**• •o••-•• 
-ICllC9'r - fl'le ,_ o! IN IPb • - ""'* -
- ·-r...Gwoti....,. - TJ.iE UlTIM.t.TE SE l ~ 
PllOTtCTION OEV C E ~OR NON- VIOUNT PEQPL..E -
.I. t.oorr11u IOOl<"'!I ""'"'9'11 _ , - n ~ UOOf1 
C.... -· "°"" &ml< l}llC llM. Ac ....... 11110 10 
- I "'- "" I"''" "'" DOCO<•t. Con 1>9 - nllJM 
00' My Y- nt:llCI< .. will••-• tN Ol>OCI< ot 1>1a 
Mhi i 
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KERMIT ENTERPRISES 
Washington. O.C. P.O. Box 29644 
20017 
• $19.95 EACH 
SW29 
Please include $3.05 Postage and h£1nd ling - $23.00 to.ta l for each 
unit -----------------------
Name-----------------------
Address--------------------
Ci •Y----~---- State~---- Zip __ _ 
I cert ify that I am a responsible adult and will .use the :....eaponon ly 1n self defense . 
Signed ----------------- Date ------
So1ry no C.0 .0 .'s. All checks allow 30 days. To in su re fast delivery please print your 
name and add1ess correctly as we ship everything U.P.S. only in the USA. · 
Items prohibited in Canada . 
DISTRIBUTOASHIPS AVAILABLE 
FULL INFORMATION Will BE GIVEN WITH SAMPLE ORDERS ONLY 
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ment ; the 
Black." 
first thing they notice 1s 
''You learn the hard way. You are 
, going to get stepped on and you are 
going to be called a nigger," said · 
Haithcox, reflecting on an occasion 
wheie a corporation in Denver told 
her that she •·talks 109 well'' for a job 
position she was applying for . 
Addressing the issue of white-
ow":ed businesses not wanting Blacks 
to work :for them, -Haithcox said. 
· '.There is a lot of controversy on this 
campus about Coors Beer company. 
What makes them different than all 
the other beer corporations in Amer-
ica? They don't like you. either. The 
only difference between Coors and 
the other companies is that Coors told 
you to your face . '' 
Flint agreed and said that it is not 
who one works for or how one obtains 
work. but how you use the work 
obtained . : 
Randolph said. ' 'You can ' t do any-
thing about not being blond and blue-
eyed ... some racial things you can't 
refute and some things you can take to 
court . · · 
' ' Some (of} you have to run the risk 
... This is where you dig in the tren -
ches and fight back. YoU may not . 
Dean from page I 
··At first, I was reluctant to get into 
jazz,. but I did, and I am the only 
female in" the jazz band. I do appreci-
ate that we have one of the best musi -
cal thera~y courses anywhere . I find 
that it is more of a social science than 
a 'musical thing. I hope thal they can 
continue what they are doing so that 
. in time they will strengthen them-
selves . And if everyone does his part, 
we will be moving in a forward direc -
tion ." · 
' 'In addition to this , I think that the 
new deari is one who puts her full · 
e{fort toward things. because she 
really gets involved. The students are 
aware of her system from her news: 
letters and bulletins, and if she wants 
something done, she Will see to it . 
Overall , Dr. Butcher is a very effec-
. . ' t1ve person . 
Wayne Powell. a seriior in the Col-
lege of Fine Ans , said he noticed 
< • 
''I would, however, like to see the 
department update. their methods. 
Their teaching methods should be 
made to relate more to the twentieth 
century . In addition, I would like to 
see really good communication be-
tween the arts, drama, theatre, and 
music.'' 
Infant from page I 
ing ··a black female who seemed to be 
two to three weeks old . '' She said the 
infant was taken to Children ' s Hospi-
tal in ·D.C . for ·evaluation. 
Personnel in the hospital emergen-
cy room said the hospital was ·· not at 
. liberty to release any information. " 
The official~would neither confinn or 
deny the · report that the infant had 
· been taken to Childre"n's HoSpital . 
Howard University. security offi -
cials did confinn the report, however, 
two officers said they could not re-
lease any infonnation. 
A male who wished to rem'ain an-
onymous said last night thalhe saw 
·'a woman who looked relat ively 
young carrying two plastic bags 
which appeared to have babv articles 
' . ·'
sticking OIJl.. of the top Of them'· in 
t·ront of the library entrance shortly 
_ after the i"nfant was discovered . 
Berry, also a history professor at 
Howard, said, "some people who di-
dn't even know what apartheid was · 
now know what it is at least and are 
concerned about it. So that, in itself, 
the education of the public, is an im-
portant thing, and it will never be the 
same again. '' ~eople will be paying 
attention to what our policy is.'' • 
Among those at the Newsmaker 
Breakfast were Ellen Hume of the 
Wall Street Journal; Randy Payton 
from the Washington Afro-
Arrierican; Ernie Fears, vice presi-
dent and general manager for Q 107 
radio; and Tom Pope, news director at 
WHUR. 
Jay Lowe, a senior majoring in 
public relations said, ''I do not think 
it (the Free South Africa Movement] 
will have a significant impact. In-
stead of dmtic changes, there will be 
only slight reform which will not be-
. nefit (Black] South Africans. It will 
help the Americans and white South 
Africans more.·· 
Good friends will give you a break 
when you're broke. 
-
. - --;:;;;;;; 
- - -=-- --
The dinner was sensational. So was the check. 
The problem is, the theater tickets that you insisted 
on buying broke your whole budget. Enough to 
declare bankruptcy by the time the <;offee arrived . 
·-,...., 
I 
A nudge under the table and a certain destitute 
, look in the eye were enough to produce the 
spontaneous loan only a good friend is 
, ready to make. 
' . . . ··-
How do you repay him? First the 
~ash, then the only beer equal to his 
generosity: Lowenbrati. 
Lowenbrau.Here's to friends. 
C 1964 Beer Biewed in U.S.A. by Miller Brerwing Co .. Milwaukee, WI 
' 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
-
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Meetings 
HILLTOPICS 
AlTENTION!!! 
Business Students Investment Group 
A meeting will be held in the Busi-
ness School, Room 200 on Sunday, 
February 3rd, 11 2 p.m. Lower Jjsk, 
increase returns through intense re-
search. For further. information ·con-
tact C. Tucker 387-0158 or K . Bur-
n:ll 636-0414. 
The lodies of Alpha Chapter, Delta 
Sigma 'Theta .invite you to their an-
nual An Exhibit, Friday, Febnwy I , 
198.S at 7 p.m. in the Hilltop Lounge. 
Refreshments will be served. 
l "l1ere ''ill hl' t\VO \l'r'' hril•f 
meetings of the HOward Univer-
i:;i1~· ('l1t''i\ ( 'lllh 011 l 'tll'<,,'(!;i~· . 
FebrL1ary 5 ,a11d Wednesday , 
February 6 al 5:00 p.111. ir1 
R110n1 110 of the Pharmacy 
8t1ildi11g.. All players a11d 1.l1ose 
'' 110 '' i~h lo lear11 to play are in-
\·itl'<l tll attend. For more infor-
1n;1 t11111; l'(lllla\::I: Dr . ~S\::Oll 
(636-721\~). ()011ald MinllS 
(636-t.)4;?- ; 1)r .lan1e~ lii~.I! ' 
(526-7~4S1. 
l 'lll' l"'i o,vard University Filn1 
Stx·il'l.)' ''·ill be shO\\'i11g 1l1e 
1110' ic ''No Vietnamese Ever 
Called Me Nigger." on Friday. 
Fe\lrL1:1ry I ~11 7:30 p.m .' in 1l1e 
\Vest Sl'ret"ni11g of the Scl1ool of 
(.'orn 111 l111ica1 i011' . 
• 
\Vhat \VOl1ld l1appe11 if GOD 
remen1bered llS 011ly as ofter1 as 
'''e ren1en1ber.ed Hin1? Conic 
join i11 giving GOD the praise 
with the me111bcrs or 1!1e Baptist 
Student U11io11 on Wrdnei:;day 
al 5: 15 p.m. in the ba<em:nt of 
Ranl..111 ('l1~ti'l':. Tl1crl' J, 
nothing the matter with giving • 
GOO the praise!!! 
Thei-e " 'iii Q;e a meeting of al\ , 
Public Relations Volunteers and 
oth·er interested parties for 
H .U. S.A . on Wed11csday. 
1:ebru;1ry 6, at ,5:00 l) .1 11 . . i11 
Room 103, Blackburn Center. 
To A.II Connecticut Students: 
·111crc \\'ill I~·: :• 111,·l·1 11l,, ··!" 1!1t· 
Club <..:on11tx:til.'u1 tl11 I i.',b1 uar}' 
4, 1985. The meeting will take 
place in 1!1e Blackburn Center's 
~ Forum at 7:00 p .m . All 
member s and interested 
students are llrged to attend 1his 
very important meeting. 
Th d . II All , e wor 1s out ..
• 
Marylanders must a11cnd! At-
.rend v,iha1? The mt.'Cli11g on 
ThL1rsday, FebrL1ary 7, 1985 .. 
\Vhere? Douglass Hall, Room 
116. Time? 7:00 p.m. Projecis 
and acti\·ities for 1!1e Srrin~ 
"l'1111•"1l•r ,, ;1 1 1~ ,. , 1; ~,· 11 ... ,1•<1 . 
Marylanders, your attendance 
:111ll 1i:1r!il·i r:i1\'"'!! !•. tll'l'( !,·<I~~ 
l ll·al1h Professio11s Clt1b; Tl1crc 
'''ill be a general bL1.,i11c.'is 
n1ecling '°'' itl1 plar111ed\!1l'tivi1ies 
and l'Omn1it1ee :1.'isil?hn1er1t s . 
C~ucs1 Spl•aker: Dr. R(lber1 Har-
rell fro111 tl1e U11iver .... i1~· or 
Maryla11d College of Mc(fil'i11e, 
Balti111ore, Marvt:111cl . I: ·11'ill be 
l1('lcl 111 · \Vcd., F('I' . ft, 19R5 
lr1'1t1 ' :1111 6:00 r . 111 . i11Rc'1'111 
lll,tl,111 ,· l 1~., Ha!! . 
ATTENTION, all U.G.S.A . 
Representative'>. 1"11cre ,,·ill be a 
ver, · i1nrmlita111 n1(.'('1i11.'!, of <.tll 
l l,{i .<\ . •\ . T1'Ji1,•,1•11t :1li\1l" • II) 
Tuesday. Feb. 5, 1985 in the 
1 ·~1111111, 1!' i i i\· li~ .- kl•1111 1 < ·l·11 rl·t 
<ll 7:00 p .m . A1rc11{la11l'C i"'> 111an-
Ua1ory . 
' 
• 
-
ATTENTION, CHICA-
GOANS: There is a Chicago 
Club Meeting at 5:00 p .m . in 
Room 150 of Blackburn , fol-
lowed by a Howard Inn '· Ha'p-
py Hour'' in conjunction with 
the Ohio and Michigan Clubs at 
6:00 p. m. · 
J\lTENTlON:Tl1t.:' Navig<.1tclr" 
are spo11sori11g a11 l'Vt.:'rli11g l}f 
PRAYER. PRAISE, : &\ 
FELLOWSHIP, on Friday · 
F'ebru:try I , i11 111..; ll>bby of 
Drew 11:111 <ti 7:.10 11 ." 111 . All arc 
we!CO! 11~· ! 
For 
•. 
General . • 
- ------
On SaturctaY. February 9 ar 9:00 
n .111 ;,~ r. .. ·' : in ,,r 1111• 1>1, .,r 
macy building, : there will be a 
• i:l1l''" 1011rn:111i,,:1t i" , , ..... ,,1,••rl'll ,,, . 
tile 1 fo\\·ard U11ivcr:-.it)' t:l1c:~' . 
Club. For an entry fee 01· one 
dollar ($1.00), the winners will 
receive a tee·shirt with lhP 
club's logo. AH players are 1n-
\ itl''' 1(1 :· :11·1i . ;\'.•'·: f";11 •11i• • l' 
· mation. contact : Dr . Scott 
(636-72KKJ, IJonald (6iMl427), 
or James (526-742R). 
ATIENTION! All Georgians!! 
l 'he Clt1b Goorgia i.'i planning a 
Cll1b Georgia '\'eckcnd for all 
rt'<"'rlt> frA1n lit'0r,·i:1. ,,,, Feh . R. 
!l . ,,. ,1 t1r1 , 1 •• .. 11 .. 1.-. · 1!1111 ti111•. 
Happy Hour. Party, and ending 
''
1·11 1 ·1 ·1·r··'· ·· 11 11, , . .. 1 •. • ~,.1 .,,, '-''''' .. • ... I ' .. 
Sl111da)' . M(lrc tlct<1il:-. lll.'".:I r:ri -
{lay. 
ATTENTION, ALL HO-
WARD ORGANIZATIONS. 
The Chicago Club is sponsoring 
an Organizational Trivial Pur-
suit Contest ori Feb. 9 in honor 
of Black History ·Month . All in-
terested groups contact Jerome: 
636-0397. or 636-1944. 
• 
N{I\\. 1" 1·111 11\ 11 1 '~ ' • ·ll 
ca11 pia11 1l1:l1 r(1111;11111·l. 
VAl.FNTINE SKI IVFl 'Kl'Nll 
FC)R TW<> and the second,year 
la'" SllJ(ll'lll\ ;ire rl.';1d~· Ill l1l·l11 : 
For :1 111l·rc $1.0.) (1,lll' ,1,1ll;1f) 
r;:1f!ll' lil'k\::I ~ ~· 1111 111:1y Ix· !lit' 
1111.:i..~' ''' i1111l'r 11f 1l1i' l\l'l'kl'11J 1,f 
fl111 i11 I ;1kl' 1'1:11.·itl. Nl''' Y11rk . 
i ·11,,: {lr:1,,i11i; '''ill l)l' llJ,'J.d :it !Ill' 
l :111 S .. :11()1.11 i..:a111 11t1 .~ tC01111 . & 
Van N(O_ss) on Jan1 24th, from 
' t':;'oo p.m. 10 7:00 p.nl. . 
' P.A. • ii I \\ . 
If Yl)ll tlfl' ;.1fl"ili :1tl'(! 
I 11 i..: . 
\\'illl till' 
, r'c11l<1i..:l)~1:1I • A''l'111t1lil'' llf . 
WltrlU l1 tl· .,. 1ill·;1,l' l·:1ll 71'!Y-H.11)4 
a11U <t .~i.. f11r lirtll'L'. 
, 
<, 
VALENTINE'S D Y 
. . 
. 
• 
• 
send your LOVER 
_a message in 
Tue Hilltop 
• 
-All messages must··be in Monday by 5:00, PM 
. • ef 
Elchmessagecontaintng20wordsorlesswillcost81.00.~y 
messages accepted after the deadline will re.ceive a 81.00 late 
fue. -
' 
I . 
.i\rr• ,.,,1, ,, ,,,, ;,.,\. ·• 1 .. ,, · ·· ··· ,...,;, 1 
for f1U111H.U.? Hnot, come and 
join ll.\, rl1l' Ill ! ~:\ "''' ''-ll·111 
ConcernS and Grieva111.:e Co111-
mitree, and make a dil'fere11\::e!! 
ATTENTION •. PRE -
l'HJ\l<MAC ·'i· "'IJ\ .l(>J<"i. ;111(1 
OLl1er S1udc111~ l11 1ere~teJ i11 ' 
Pharmacy: l "he Collelle of 
Pharmacy a 11d Pl1arn1acal 
Sciences \viii 110\d a g.eneral 
meet ing for all pre-pl1arn1acy 
major.~ on Wednesday, Feb. 6, 
19~5 at 2:00 to 3:30 p.n1. in 
Rc10 m 106 01· the Pharmacy 
iittilding. ln1 porta111 i11!0rn1a-
1i11n \Yill he diSCllSSCd al this 
111ecti11g. 01l1er .'\t11dc11t.'i in-
1eres1Cd i11 pl1arma\::y are also 
1:ordial\)' i11vitccl 10 a11c11d. 
A social h011r l1os1ecl hy 1l1e 
111e1nbers c1 f 1l1e Stl1d e111 
A111eril·an Pl1a.rn1ai..:eu1 ii..: ;11 
Assc1\::iati<111, S111clL'111 Nati<111 :1I 
Plitt rn1ai..:l.'111 ii..: al A .. ,lii..:iat i011, 
&ta Sig.111~1 c·ha111t.:'r, Rl1t) ( 'Iii 
Pl1arn1~tcy H<lll()r Scll'icty ;111{1 
Alpl1 <.1 Pi° ( 'J1aptcr, Kap11:1 f '. 11· 
· :-.ilo11 1:r;11cr11i1y \\•ill f0llo1,· 1l1l' 
r11ce1111g . 
For more information. contact 
i ll 11 .11 . I <. \\ '. 111.1, ,. 1'11. 11111 .1, 1 
Kl· i..:1 t111111c11t t)l l i1.·i:1, :11 
·636-6510. 
·1111 · I ()\: I · Cil\f\ ·11 · ll ,1\S .i\f{ . 
"l\l -. 1) Al IH~. H.U. l ;\~1 -
l'l l"i BOOKSl"OR I! . Y<111 \\'ill 
~·,111'1 il·11ce ''ari1lt1.~· lil\ in g fL'l'l -
i11gs rcla1cd 10 rcorl(· a11(l .l·ve111 .... 
as yo11 rl'spi.111(! Ill 1t1c 111i1re 111:.111 
60 g;111ll' i.:~1 r1.I ~ . AL·I i(ll l Il l l'l l1i ids, 
dis\::11,,i<J11, role-11la~· a11{! 11011 -
\.'l'rh ~1l t:o11 111111r1i..::11it1 11 \\ill riclr 
[\\'() ll) [\\"1.'11[}'-fj\•e J1l'()f1IC hL'gill 
11e\V rcl;.1tiC)ll Sl1i11:-. ::111(1 l'lll1;111l'l' 
()[(! Olll'\. l .<lVL' . (;;11lll' <l\\lll'r" 
rcve:1I <I v<.1ril'lY <lf LISl'"; (!ale.,, 
p:1r1 !l''i, l'l t1!1 .~. l·la,.,r<l(l111,, 
'''t irk "l1<1p' . ;111{1 1·;1111 i I)' ."ol't I i 11 g~. 
YC)U 1\VI LI. J OVE lHF 
LC>VE (;AMF. 
I'll< \I I ''I l<I \ ' l\ '1\I '11111' 
S1~11 <lf (.' l1ri .~1 ·s ('111 11i11~. f.'Rl~ I -: 
lxl11klC't. Wrill' l ' i111 H~' ti11, 7516 
-Campbell Ct., Manassas, Va. 
22 110, or call 703-368-2915 . 
.ff. 
N 
--TUT ... &llT• 
SPICIAUln 11• 1UI 
•live Cl•••• 
• Tnt 'n Tape 
Reinforc.ment 
244-1456 
• 
4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W., WUhlngton, D.C . 20008 
ro students in the areas of tutor-
ir1 .i.::. i11 1"1•11t1.1 l l'llt1 ... ·; 11i1•1, ; :11 11. l 
i..:reat ivc , 1 ~111 l·c. St 11den1 s in-
tereste{I i11 tlo i11g. i111ernsl1i11s or 
rr:Jl'llcL1111' 1\ ill als1i be '''Cll'll111 - · 
ed. For 1·urthCr information, 
contact Sharon Dupree or K~n­
neth Pervine, 3431 Benning 
Road, N.E .. Washington, D.C. 
20019/(202) 398-2600. 
"!"lie 1111'' :1rtl U 1 1i"l'~~i1 \' S1 L1de11l 
ll 1·;1 l1 1, t ,·111,·1· .. \\ ' ••1\1\' !l· , 
health Clinic. located 3.t 510 
{ "- •!!\·:·, 'ii• •.'\' ' · "l\J •\ '. i .. f11 ll \' 
tlC\"tlll'1l !r) !Ill' 1·1l';llll1 ll('e(I:-. 11! 
ii:-. .\1 ll lll'!ll... St1l· l1 ~cr,• ir.:l'S t)f-
fl' rL'll i11 ... ·!11(tl·: (i~· 11L'l'1lll1g.ii..:al 
l':lrl', 1l· .. 1i11!! :111<1 trl·;11111l'111 01· 
S l'\ll<lll ~· ll<tll .. lllilll'(I {li .. l':l.'\l'S, 
counseling. pregnancy testing, 
! ; 111111~· l'l;11111i1ig. l·or 111orc in-
forrnatil1n or ;1n appoinlnlCnt, cal l .. 
636-7290. 
Earn SS 111oney . Sell us your old 
LPs and 1;1pes- c ash paid im-
mcdialcly . We have 1000s of rec-
ords al S 1.00 each or 20 (or $10.00. 
DJ s and record buffs , !his is your 
chance lo build a great collection . 
Jn, ·er1.1·e, wl1olcsalc and rerail . r11ake 
your roon1 s111cll good . Come 10 
~;Vt/l 's RJ:..'CORDS. 634 Florida 
Ave, NW. across fron1 lhe Popcyes 
restaurant . 
P.A. of W' Inc. If you are affili-
ated with the Pcntacostal 
A'ssemblies o f Wotld Inc ., 
' please call 789-8304 and ask'for 
Bruce . 
Applications for the position of Editor 
Personals 
Good Luck, Diamond Line of 
'R5'!! VOLi l1<l\'e {)ltr h•1ck!!! 
You ea11 HAN<i M <tllll M!!! 
Yot1 ,viii HAN<i!!! ·111l.- (.'KEW 
DKMDT.ll.JA , 
To Kenneth P., ''\Vl1c:ll1cr \VC 
becoine lovers or rc:111<.1l11 
frie11ds, l 'n1 gl<.1<l ,ve 111l·I!'' I've 
decided A1\a111t1's 111y ki11d of 
IOWll~ a11d I '111 (111 Illy 'V<.ty! ! ! 
Cl.T. .. 
K. Bo, Miss you, take care, 
YO ll l'lll Ill(' h<.ll'k, .. \\'(lit ll11li_I 
J\.·1::1r\::l1, li11<1I e.x:1111 ll<l . 2. I .ovc, 
fulfillment of every man's 
DREAMS! 
It' s c ·<1111i11g. .... l .t1 (il~1111ol1r 
Make-up, and it's HOT!! Sec 
next week's Hilltop for more 
information. 
Happy Birth¢ty, Hakiem - - -We 
g,1 11 }'l}llr l1:1t:k!!! 
TO QUEEN FLA VIA. y..,, 611111-
day si&nif~s two tlaill8$: JOll'tW #Ot 
r•lti"f ailUr, 1ou'n jlUI 1"""11 ll<t· 
Ur. Han a HA.PPY BlllTHDAY. 
Lort, Pm . 
TOQUEENLABIANCA. y..,1 
iu, of clHU'Se, llraJ now JH .n -
er yolll' clul•ces of 11111"""6 
""'11 wilh tlr.e slapkr al FOii "'4 "ii 
gready incuasttl! HAPPY B-DAY. 
Wanted 
• · in Chief of The Hilltop are now avail-
able in the office of student activities . 
All those interested should apply . 
GGD 
6-A-RJ l "HE ENERlolZER! 
JOBS!'! JOBS!!! If you are 23 
years old and interested in a full 
or part-time Management 
Trainee position, phone Mr . 
·smith at 736-0302. 
19R6 Bl50N EDITOR-IN-
( "111 EF SOU(jHT: Applica-
tio11.-. !Or 1!1c 1986 lilS()N 
Edi1or · i11 - S:.: l1i1.• f are 11c>,\\' ~ 
avail:1bl~ in tl1e {)fl'il'l' of S!ll-
de111 A\::tivities, Koo1n 117 
Ala1.·kh11 i 11 ( ."c11tl'r. Q11:1lilil'a-
til)l1\ ;.1 11J 1itl1e1 lll·tails a1. 1•1~· l1L'll 
to the application. DEADLINE 
I<) ~ l J lil\111 C.. .'UN1J>l 1'. 1.l · I> 
APPLICATIONS FRIDA\, 
FEBRUARY 22, 1985. 
Services 
On-Can1pl1S RL-crl1i1n1e11l Pra-
g.rain; lntcrvie,vs \\'ill1 pros pc.'\:-
tive emplo)·crs begi11 Ja11l1ary 
28, I 9R5. All gradllO:tting senigr.-. 
are eligible for 1l1is rrogran1 afid 
should \::Orne to tl1e Oflicc of · 
Career Pla1111ing a11d Plai..:e-
ment, 2nd' Floor, Stt1dc111 
Resour~ Center, 6Ll1 & Bryant 
Streets, N.W. to rc[l.istCr. 
Re~istration is 'l'ro111 10:30 a.in. 
- 3:00 r.m.. January 14 
• -f'l'~ruary 8. Bri!"lg ·ID and ct1r-
rc111 Certilil'ate of Regis1ratio11 
111 present t'or ·.materials. 
St 111..il·nts who registered the Fall 
,Sl'tlll''>ler need to l'0111e by the 
t ·1•1• Ol'tice a11d re-establisl1 
' 1l1ci1 ..:ligibility. REMEMBER: 
You must be register<.-d \Vilh the 
plal.'e111ent oflii..-e before yot1 ca11 
sign up !'or i11terviews. 
Conceited!?! Pictures for any 
reason or occasion ... Val-
entine's Day is just moments 
• 
• 
away; now is the time to have · 
that picture of that loved one 
taken or sent to that loved one. 
Contact Maricer Yates . . 636-
0479. 
,,,,., .... ._. ...... ~ 
HILL-
TOPICS 
ARE 
DUE. 
5PM 
I ' m Back! 
• 
• 
To The Arla11t;1 C.~re\v, Wcll'o111e 
Homegirls! (Especially Maria)! 
Jl'rry, i ·11f, i.-. (l11ly 1l1c..· ~:gi1111-
i11 g. "l'l1l'rc' .. lllOrl' Ill l'Ollle! 
J.M. 
l "o 1\1}' l;ir.'\I 1 ·rl11.· I .llVC ... l.>-Jvid 
An1l1l111)' .l r1i..:kso11, I l.'<:111'1 wait 
10 . lll>ld ~'l)ll ill Ill\' i.tf lll.\ (llll'l' 
1.1gai11! I ll' l l''' ltl 111~· \\"l"l'tr.l'11d!! 
1';)ve, YoL1r VL•ry Ut.-st 1:riend! 1 
Earn$$ nlOncy . Sell us yeur old 
LPs and 1apc'i-C : 1 .~h paid im-
mediately . We have 1000s elf rec-
ords al S 1.00 ea1.:h 11r 20 tOr $10.0U. 
DJs and record buffs , lhis is your 
chanc.e to build a great ~-olleclion . 
Jncen.tt, wholesale and retail, make 
your room smell good. Come 10 
. SUN/' s RECORDS, 634 Florid• 
Ave, NW, across from the Pope)IC:S 
restaurant . 
• 
To all my sands of TIJE MO'lll· 
ER PEARL. Let's make this 
semesrer our last. 
I 
-
MONDAY 
EXCEPTIONS 
• • 
'OD as aei11-.1111·e;111c·.e•••.••••• a1car 11n ~·•••• ••'''''ea••••• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Morgan, UMES all prey 
. ~ 
to Bison winning:! streak 
By Deron Snyder 
Hilltop Staff Rc?Jrter 
The Bison won their six.th game in 
a row, and the seventh out of their last 
eight, as they defeated Maryland-
9,stem Shore (UMES), 69-59, last 
night at Tawes Gymnasium in Prin-
cess Anne, Md. Their record is now 
10-8 overall, and 5·1 in the MEAC 
conference. 
Robert Mcilwaine scored a season 
high of 19 points to go along with his 
12 rebounds and two blocked shots. 
'George Hamilton had 18 points for 
the Bison, most of them coming from 
the perimeter . 
UMES resorted to a 2-3 zone in ttie 
second half, attempting to neutralize 
the' effectiveness of McUwaine. who 
had 11 in the first half. as the Bison 
took a 38-31 lead into the locker 
room. 
The Hawks could get no closer than 
60-55 at the 6: 19 mark of the second 
half, but Mcilwaine scored a dunk 
shot off an offensive rebound, and 
Hamilton ·convened a three -point 
play with I :58 left, 10.give Howard a 
65-55 lead. 
Bison assistant coach Cy Alexand· 
er said he thought the key to the game 
was ·:a very good overall team effo!f .' 
''Mcilwaine got us off to a very 
gcxxl start with his rebounding and 
inside scoring ,which allowed us the 
opportunity to get good outside 
shots.'' said Alexander'. 
Donnell Boney led the Hawks with '' f ~nt a chance to play the whole 
24 points . '' Boney is a real fine play- team, and people were often playing in 
er," said Alexander. ''He shot the positions they weren't used to p13.y -
ball extremely well, but I think he ran ing , ·· he said. 
out of steam in the second half. Once The second half was more closely 
they get a big man to go with their contested than the first, but Morgan 
perimeter players, UMES will be a couldn'tovercometheiryouthfulness 
team to be reckoned with in the although they never looked ready to 
league.·' quit . The Bison lead hovered between 
' MondaynightatBurrGymnasium, · 15 and 20 points for the majority of 
George Hamilton and Mike Jones led the second half. 
the Bison to an easy victory over Mor- ·'We ' re learning from game to 
· gan State, 83-61 . Randy Hampton of game and starting to execute better,'' 
the Golden Bears led all scorers with said Morgan coach Ray McMillan, 
19 points . ·'but we still rbake freshman mis-
After trading baskets in the open- takes . Our shooting was terrible (35 
ing minutes of the game, Howard out- percent) and you can't win games 
scored Morgan. 26-7. to take a 34- 15 missing easy shots like we did . '' 
lead with 4:24 left in the first half. . "Wedidn'tplayuptopar,butany· 
Hamilton. who finished With 18 .timC you win by 20. you've got to be 
points. had 10 at the half. satisfied ." Williamson said. ''No 
The .young, inexperienced Mor....e · one really impressed me tonight, but I 
gan team- not one player is an dothinkMikeJones(l5points)hada 
upperclassman-was very successful . good game .·· 
at getting the ball in down low. but . Guard Fred Hill contributed nine 
they missed numerous layups and points and Mike Hampton added 10 . 
shon jumpers . Once Howard started Every player on thie Bison roster play-
to conlrol lhe tempo with their de- ed except J:(obert Jones, who was be-
fense, they forced Morgan into 19 ing di sc iPLfned for a curfew violation . 
1urnovers and a 44-30 deficil by in- Robert Mcllwaii;te led all rebounders 
tenni ssion. with 12. 
Once the Bison go1 the lead. head 
coach A.B . Willian1sbn started sub-
stituting freely. which was one reason 
he cited for the sometimes sloppy 
play (28 turnovers) and the defensive 
breakdowns. 
Basketball 
Aft~r the tournament 
. 
Bison bowlers aim to strike 
' 
• • 
more pins, better times 
By Darren. Price 
Hilliop Staff !Upo!l<'.r 
Coaches love to win games, but 
they hate slumps ."Just ask Howard 
University bowling coach Bobby 
Holmes, whose men and women 
teams have lost two of their Jast .three 
"matches . . ' 
The men's record now ·stands at · 
7-4, after 4efea~ by Penn State Uni-
versity and Bloomsburg State last 
weekend. In ·the Lion's Pride Col-
legiate Invitational Tournament at 
Penn State on January 19 and 20, the 
Bison struggled to obtain 25th place 
(out of 30/ in team competition, and 
- . 22nd place in all around tearris com-
petition . 
The team's top bowler last semes-
ter, All -American Ernest Sevious, 
was not able to return to the squad 
because of work commitments . 
''There's no question that the absCnce 
of Ernest may be t}le result of the 
slump," said , Holmes. ''Each man 
must now carry a little more weight.'' 
One positive flote from the tourna-
ment was Derrick Brown's second-
place finish in the individual competi-
tion . Brown afso te3med up with 
Lawrence Williams to finish third out 
of 86 in . the men's doubles. Gerard 
Breland landed seventh place out of 
the 172 bowlCrs in the men 's single 
yvent. 
The women also lost to Penn State 
and Bloomsburg, leaving them with a 
4.7 record . In the tournament, they 
placed 10th oul of 14 in the all-around 
teams competition and 9th out of 13 in 
team competition. 
Team captain Andrea Walker has 
been a force behind the women's 
wins . Before the tournament, she Jed 
the team with a 175 average . •'Mr. 
Holmes ' coaching hali contributed to 
my success as a . bowler, " said the 
senior from Boston . "'He teaches 
bowlers how to do thi~gs such as ad-
jUsting to d\fferent lane conditions. '' 
Angela Wright, another force on 
the team, finished sixth out of 74 
bowlers in the women's singles, and 
also teamed up with Rhonda Bradford 
to capture 19th place out of 36 teams 
in the women's doubles contest. 
On February 1-2 , the bowling · 
teams will participate in the Fair-
Lanes Young America Collegiate In-
vitational in Baltimore. Md. In addit-
ion, the Howard University Bowling 
Team will visit the university of 
Pennsylvania on February 3. 
Grapplers pin 'two 
stumped by American 
. ' 
• wins, 
By Edward R. Lewis 
Hilllop Stall' R~ 
The Howard University wrestling 
team started this week with a 44-o 
victory over Virginia State University 
and a 25-24 win over Washington & 
l.;ee University in a t 1;·meet, but en-
ded the week with a 27-16 defeat to 
American Unive'rsity at Burr Gymna-
sium. 
1be Grapplers dominated the en-
tire match against Virginia State. 
"Virginia State failed to tum in their 
weight sheet to us . This is a techriical 
and it caused them to lose all the 
points they had won, giving us a 44-0 
victory," said Coach Paul Cotton. 
After destroying Virginia State, 
the Grapplers faced Washing ton & 
Lee-11 team that fought hard but was 
held off by the Grapple rs' team spirit 
I 
' 
and detennination. ·'This victory was 
an overall team effort . All the guys 
stuck togettjer and worked hard . This 
match also helped us improve on our 
technique,' ' said senior Howard 
Rittenhouse . 
In fropt of one of the largest crowds 
to to. witness a Howard wrestling 
match, the Grapplers lost to the 
Eagles of American University ; 27-
. 16. 
The Grapplers won the first two 
matches but A. U. won the next three . 
The Grapplers then lost six points due 
·to ·a 150- lb forfeit . However the . . 
Grapplers rallied when senior Ho-
ward Rittenhouse regained the six 
points to take the I.cad. Unfortunate-
ly, in the final match, s9phomore 
heavyweight . Roy Pierson Jr. lost a 
hard-fought battle. · 
''Roy Pierson's 1loss was not the 
detennini'ng faCtor of our defeat . We, 
as a team; just needed points here and 
there, but fail!"! to get them. This 
match was one of the best efforts that I 
have seen from the team,'' said 
Coach Cotton. 
American Univeisity is considered 
to have the best wrestling team in the 
.Capitol Collegiate Conference, after 
their deleat ot Mlll)'land UniverS'ity. 
''I think this match Will improve the 
guys' attitudes, because one point 
here and one point there could have 
won this match. It alsp prepares us for 
the final goal-the NCAA Eastern 
Regionals," said Coach Cotton. 
Saturday the Grapplers will travel 
to Delaware tQ t~e on the University 
of Delaware and Loyola College for a 
tri-rneet. [ 
' 
• 
George Hamilton goes up for a dunk past Morgan_· State's Thomas Foster. 
-
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Home for the weekend, 
Bisonettes take two • wins 
By Leonard Hall 
H1lflop Suff Reponer 
• 
Completing a busy stretch of three 
games in four days. the Bisonettes 
recorded two victories and one defeat 
in games played at Burr Gym~asium 
last weekend. The wins came over 
MEAC rivals Bethune-Cookman and 
Morgan State, while the loss can1e at 
• 
looked back. .,.. 
N .C . State. which had trounced 
Maryland by 17 points the night be-
fore, combined a strong inside game 
with excellent perimeter shooting 10 
riddle the Bisonette defense all after-
noon . 
' the hands of North Carolina State . Trina Trice scored 22 points and 
Friday's game against Bethune- Linda Page added 21 to lead N.C. 
Cookman may have been the biggest State, which played its reserves for 
surpriseofthe.threeastheBisonettes mo s t of the second half . The 
turned in one of.their finest efforts ot· Bisonettes were pa\:ed by Robin Dun-
the season in upsetting the favored can's 22 poinis and 12 rebounds. 
Lady Wildcats. 71-70. • ··we lined up even with them at the 
The team ,as a ~hole, played with beginning, but when the game started, 
greater intensity anG poise than in re- they took off and left us in the 
cent games and reac t(.J well to smoke , .. joked Tyler afterwards . 
Bethune-Cookman 's defensive pres- ··Quile honestly . they sinacked our 
sure, committi.ng just eighteerl butts." · 
turnovers . 
The Bisonettes' confiderlce grew Fortunately fOr Tyler and the 
steadily as they found they 'ould Bisonettes, they got a chance 10 do 
match up well ~ again s t Bethune- . some Smacking of their own on Mon-
Cookman, which entered the game day evening, whipping Morgan State 
boasting an impressive 10- 1 record 87-70. 
and All-~merica ca"ndidate Rosina Taking a page from N.C. State's 
Pearson. ; notebook, the Bisonettes cranked up 
. ' Pearson . the nation 's leading. their own fastbreak and threatened to 
rebounder at nineteen per game, - blow Morgan State off....-rhe coun. 
victimized the Bisonette~ for 28 building a lead of 25 points at one 
points and 13 rebounds, but
1 
she was time. The Lady Bears did not help 
Bethune-Cookman's only weapon as theirca"se by shootirig an icy 22 per-
the rest of the Lady · Wildcats , were cent in the fmt half. 
shut down by an inspired Howard de- The BisonettCs were able to es-
fense. tablish the advantage inside against 
Bisonette head coach Sanya Tyler. Morgan, as four Bisonettes pulled 
who called Pearson ''one of the top down at least eight rebounds . 
players in the nation," anticipated ThC game· also maiked the t"irst 
problems guarding the 6-0 forward . appearance Of the seaso n for 
''We knew we wouldn't be able to Bisonette guard Vanessa Graham , 
stop her, so we concentrate on st opp- · who has spent most of the season 
ing the others. When we did that, recovering from an August auto-
everything else fell into place," said mobile accident. Graham celebrated 
Tyler. 'her return with a ten point, five steal 
On Sunday however, reality set in perfonnance to aid . in Qle victory. 
quickly for the team as powerful Overall, Coach Tyler was pleased 
North Carolina State walloped the with her team's performance. ''The 
Bisonettes, 99-49. girls had something to prove to them-
The Bisonettes were simply ·out- · selves (after the N.C . State loss) and 
classed i~ this matchup as the highly- wanted to make up for that. They 
regarded Lagy' Wolfpack jumped out • c3mc out tonight and played as well as 
to a 49-I 7 halftime lead and never they have all season, " said Tyler . 
• • 
--
Note: In a game played Wednesday 
- . 
night in Prin.cess Ann~ . Md., the 
Bisonettes downed the Lady Hawks 
of Maryland-Eastern Shore 63-50. 
The team's balanced scoring attack 
was led by Vannessa Graham and 
Darlene Beale, who scored 12 points 
each . ' 
The victory raised the Bisonette's 
overall record to 5-'l l, while upping : 
their MEAC record to 5- 1 for the · 
season: 
•. 
~ Basketball 
·'--_...._ _____ ' 
Two take: 
' > 
MEAC 
honors 
. 
.· 
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' Hlllop Scaff ......... :. 
• 0. 
Sophomore guard Fred Hill and':: 
senior forward .1RQbiD Duncan were;: 
• 
named Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-:: 
ference players of the week for bas-:: 
ketball games played Januacy 21-27,;. 
1985 by die conference officials. .,. 
Hill, who leads the conference in: 
field goal percentage (52%) and is\ 
among the conference le~ers in free! 
throw percentage, assists and steals, : 
recorded 29 points, five assists, and_: 
four steals against East Carolina and'~ 
Bethune·Cookman. ·: 
Hill won the same award carlie~! 
. ' 
this season. ;: 
Duncan, the BisonettCS' team cap-~: 
tain, scored 22 points in a victory over~ 
highly regarded Bethune-Cookman~ 
and scored the same total in a loss to.~ 
' North Carolina State. She is among • 
the conference leaders in scorins, ~ 
rebounding, field goal percentage, ~ 
assists, steals and blocked shots. :: 
Duncan is a rc:s1dent of Harrisburg, :: 
Pa. . :: 
-: ( : 
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